EACHERS TO BE AIDED BY ANTI-BIGOT LAW
UBILEE PLANS Local Student
RE MADE FOR to Be Ordained
REV. C. H, HAGUS in Concordia
|Steiiing Pastor First of Five Priests in Dio
cese to Mark 25th Ordination
Anniversary This Year
"The Rev. Charles H. Hagus, pastor of St. Anthony’s
Ichurch in Sterling, will mark the twenty-fifth anni|versary of his ordination to the priesthood on Wednesday,
[May 17, with a Solemn Mass, to be celebrated in the preslence of Bishop Urban J. Vehr. Preliminary arrangements
|for the silver jubilee celebration include, besides the
IMass, which is to be solemnized at 10 o’clock, a dinner for
|the Bishop, the jubilarian and the visiting clergy, and an
[entertainment in the evening presented by the children of
1st. Anthony’s school. Father Hagus will be the first of
Ifive priests of the diocese to mark his silver jubilee this
year. The others are the Right Rev. Msgr. Joseph BoIsetti, V. G., w h^e ordination anniversary is August 2;
jthe Rev. Joseph Fleck of Akron, June 11; the Rev. Mark
|W . Lappen of Holy Family church, Denver, June 13, and
jthe Rev. W. F. Richardson, chaplain at St. Clara’s or
phanage, June 21.
Father Hagus has made a splen
did record in his twenty-five years
in the priesthood. His parish at
Sterling is one of the best equip
ped in the diocese, with a splendid
church and rectory, and a twelvegrade parochial school taught by
the Sisters of St. Francis of As
sisi and attended by more than
400 pupils.
1
\T 1 Tj J J XTA I The Rev, Charles H, Hagus vas
Bishop Vehr Host to iN e -ib o m in Leadville, Colo., July 6,
His classical studies were
braska and Wyoming *1882.
made at Sacred Heart (Regis) col
Ordinaries
lege, Denver, from Sdpt. 1, 1901,
to June, 1903; philosophical studies
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at Bastogne, Belgium, Petit sem[ was host to four Bishops this week inaire, 1904-1905; theology at
nt the Episcopal residence, 777 Louvain, Belgium, American col
Pearl street. Nebraska’s three lege, 1905-1908. Father Hagus
Bishops, the Mo.st Rev. Joseph F. was ordained by the Most Rev. L.
[Rummel of Omaha, the Most Rev. Le Graive, Auxiliary Bishop of
i Louis B. Kucera of Lincoln and Mechlin, July 12, 1908, for the
Ithe Mo.st Rev. Stanislaus V. Bona Diocese of Denver.
Father Hagus was assistant to
Iof Grand Island, arrived in Den|ver Wednesday morning and Monsignor Raber in Colorado
tayed until Thursday night. The Springs from September,' 1908, to
I Jlost Rev. Patrick A. McGovjrn, December, 1911, and was then
Bishop of Cheyenne, was a Denver made pastor of-Cripple Creek, De
cember, 1911, where he remained
visitor Thursday.
The three Nebraska prelates ac- till March 30, 1919. From Crip
I companied Bishop ,Vehr on a tour ple Creek he went to Littleton,
I of inspection of The Register April 1, 1919, and from there to
Sterling, March 3, 1920.
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 3)
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First of Seminary Class
to Be Made Priest
April 30

Announcement was made this
week that the Rev. John P. Koerperich, a deacon studying at St, The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Thomas’ seminary for the Diocese
of Concordia, Kansas, will be or Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
dained to the priesthood in Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Cathedral,
Concordia, by the Most Rev. Fran VOL. XXVIII. No. 36. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, APR. 20, 1933. $2 PER YEAR
cis J. Tief, D.D., Bishop of Con
cordia, on Sunday morning, April
30, at 10 o’clock. He will be the
first member of the ordination
class of 1938 from St. Thomas’
seminary to be ordained this
spring. Father Koerperich began
his retreat in preparation for the
, :
President
Roosevelt’s
‘ new
reception of the priesthood Thurs
-*
deal” has kept things , humming
day evening, April 20.
around the VAite House and the
He was born July 11, 1900, at
mail roan staggering under a ter
Selden, Kansas.
He has fiT'e
.
'1
rific load. What used to be one
brothers and five sisters, all of
of the quietest offices in Washing
. ^
...A?
whom are living. A brother, the
ton now fairly exudes activity.
Rev. August P. Koerperich, is pas
Extra stenographers, typists and
tor of Sacred Heart church,
file clerks have been tucked into
Greenleaf, Kansas. Two sisters
every available bit of office space
are members of religious orders.
and still the rush of business con
Sister Mary Austin, C.S.A., is sta
tinues unabated. Twenty-two ad
tioned at St. Anthony’s hospital.
ditional workers have been added
Hays, Kansas, and Sister Mary
to the staff since March 4 in an
Paula, C.S.J., is a teacher in Holy
effort to clean up the unprece
Cross school, Pfeifer, Kansas.
dented flood of mail that is des
Father Koerperich made his
cending on Mr. Roosevelt. Seven
high school studies at Hays Cath
teen of these were “borrowed”
olic college. Hays, Kansas, under
from ether government depart
the Capuchin Fathers; his philos
ments and five were brought down
ophy course at St. Benedict’s col
from New York headquarters.
lege, Atchison, Kansas, from 1925
to 1929, and his theology course
Everyona in the country feems
at St. Thomas’ from 1929 to 1933.
to have hit upon the idea of either
While at St. Benedict’s he was a
writing or wiring the Preiident a
star athlete and captained the
menage of commendation, accord
football team in his senior year.
ing to the haraiied group of mail
He was ordained to deaconship last
clerki whote duty it it to tort the
September in the seminary chapel.
huge matt of corretpondence
His first Solemn Mass will be
brought in from the pott office
sung Wednesday, May 3, in Sacred
daily. In the patt there hat been
Heart church, Selden, Kansas, at
a flurry of thit type of mail im
10 o’clock.
mediately after inauguration, hut
Two classmates of Father Koer
alwayt it hat petered out in a
perich at St. Benedict’s and St.
week or to. Mr. Rootevelt’t wellThomas’, the Rev. Leo B. Morgan
withert are ttill inretting in threeand the Rev. Fredrick Kimmett,
cent ttampt and telegraph tollt.
students for the Diocese of Chey
enne, will bq ordained to the
But we predict that the ruth
priesthood in St. Mary’s Cathe
will toon be over. An editor’t mail
dral, Cheyenne, by the Most Rev.
it a perfect indication of the pub
Patrick McGovern, D.D., Sunday,
lic mind and criticitih of Mr.
June 4.
Rootevelt it beginning to come in.
Americant have vehement opin
iont and they like to tell them to
editort. Mr. Rootevelt’t pretidential honeymoon it over; he mutt
now face teyere critict at well
at friendt.

Canadian Cardinal and Parents

OPERA ‘MIQNON^ TO B E
ARTISTIC PRODUCTION
With the rehearsals for “Mig- the direction of the Right Rev.
non" going into their final stages, Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, everything
[ and with the be.st vocal talent in points to an artistic and financial
the Rocky Mountain region, both success when -the gp'and opera is
as to principals and as to chorus, staged at the Denver auditorium
' reacting in the highest degree to on Monday and Tue.sday nights,
May 1 and 2. The opera will be
presented for the benefit of the
Catholic Charities, with Msgr.
Bosetti directing and the Denver
council, Knights of Columbus,
handling the business details.
•One of the most gratifying featu|res of the preliminary business
arrangements has been the dis
posal of the boxes, all but a few
of which have now been sold un
der the direction of Mrs. H. R.
, McGraw. Definite information in
i regard to the disposition of other
tickets is not available at present,
since their sale by reservation does
not start until next Monday morn
ing. 'Tickets which may be ex
changed for reserved seats were
mailed some time ago to the pas
tors of the city and to the mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus.
Father John R. Mulroy, dioce
san director of the Catholic Chari
ties, in an address at the regular
meeting of the Knights of Colum
bus on Tuesday night of this week,
declared that more depends upon
the success of the benefit this year
than at any time in the past. He
told of the terrific burden that
has been shouldered by the cen
tral bureau of the Charities, par
ticularly this winter, and appealed
for whole-hearted co-operation
from the Knights of Columbus .so
that none of the work being ac
complished by this dioce.san- or
ganisation might have to be cur
tailed.
Miff Margaret .. eerie, who will
There will be a different cast of
•ing the Cole of Frederic the principals sing the opera each
second night of the ^rand opera, night of its production. Monsig"Mignont”
(T urntoP age4 — Column 5)

Opera Singer
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Priests Move to Counteract
Proselyting Among Mexicans
A series of week-end missions i The Catholic priests in these
for the Mexican Catholics of the centers are working hard, but
state, as a counter-attack against have found themselves handi
proselyting by non-Catholic agen capped through lack of funds.
cies among the beet workers, par Temporal advantages and allure
ticularly in Northern Colorado, is ments offered by non-Catholic
being launched, by the Rev. J. P. agencies are above what most pas
Trudel, pastor of Holy Family tors can afford and the Catholic
church, Fort Collins, with the co activities, both religious and so
operation of the Rev. Emanuel T. cial, are being rendered ineffec
Sandoval, S. J.. of Regis college. tive.
The purpose of the week-end
The spiritual problem among
the Mexican people in the state is mUsion.s is to counteract the tem
not confined to Northern Colo poral enticements by spirituAl
rado. Other parishes are taking means. In the mission Father San
steps to meet the problem which doval and the pastors with whom
has become acute under the pres he is working hope to instruct the
ent .«erious economic condition.^-. people, warn them against loss of
The new sy.'tem of federal relief their faith, strengthen them in de
has given the problem a new' turn, votion and renew their faith that
and non-Catholic agencies have the people may obtain sufficient
re-organized and are carrying on grace to keep them from being
letivities amounting to poselyting. (Turn to Page 8 — Column 5)

His Eminence Rodrique Cardinal Villeneuve, who hat just re
turned to Canada from the recent consistory in Rome,' where he was
elevated to the Sacred College of Cardinals. One of hit first acts was
to visit the home of his parents in Montreal, M. and Mme. Villeneuve,
shown in the photograph. Cardinal Villeneuve, who is only 49 years
old, has been elevated from the life of a simple priest to that of the
cardinalate in the short span of three years. In September, 1930,
while a professor at the Pontifical University of Ottawa he was called
to the episcopate and became the first Bishop of Gravelbourg, Sas
katchewan, and a year later became Archbishop of Quebec. He is the
fourth Canadian elevated to the cardinalate.

Three Centers
Supply 505,900
Hosts in Lent
With more than one-half mil
lion hosts distributed in the past
Lent by the three Denver religious
houses that make altar breads, all
Lenten records were broken. The
figures reflect the amazing in
crease in the number of times
Catholics received Holy Commun
ion in the Lenten period. The
Queen of Heaven orphanage sup
plied 365,000 hosts to 49 parishes
in the state, and to six institutions
in Denver; 126,900 hosts were
sent to 37 Colorado parishes by
St. Rose’s home. The Good Shep
herd convent, with most of its
distributions made outside the
state, reports approximately 14,000 hosts sent to two Colorado
parishes, and St. Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver, and kept for their
own convent. The three houses
therefore supplied 505,900 hosts
in Lent to parishes and institu
tions within the state. This figure
does not, of course, represent the
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 7)

Ozcinam Centenary
P la n s C o m p leted
An unusually interesting and
enthusiastic meeting of the Ozanam club was held on Monday -eve
ning when thirty members gath
ered to complete arrangements for
the celebration of the centenary
of Frederick Ozanam. It was de
cided by the committees appointed
for this purpose by the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul and the Oza
nam club that there will be a
eneral Holy Communion and
reakfast on Sunday, May 7. Mass
will be celebrated by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr and the Bishop will
be an honor guest at the Com
munion breakfast and program

f

E aster A ttendance
R ecords Shattered
<

-

42,980 People Crowd Denver Churches; Figures
Show 26,703 Received Holy Communion
Easter attendance records were
shattered and the number of
Holy Communions distributed
reached the highest total in years
in Denver’s twenty-six parishes on
Easter Sunday. Denver pastors
were agn'eed that not in their
memory have their churches been
so crowded as they were at the
early Masses. Throughout the city
the total attendance was esti
mated at 42,980. These figures
approximate the Christmas at
tendance, which was considered
the largest in many years.
More than half of the people
received their Holy Redeemer in
the Blessed Sacrament. A fairly
accurate count, determined by the
number
of
hosts
procured,
showed that 26,703 made their
Easter duty. In some churches
more than 75 per cent of the pa^
rishioners approached the Com
munion rail. Some of the pastors.
not anticipating the large crowds,
ran short of Hosts and not a few
had to divide the Hosts into
halves and again into quarters
that all might receive,
Noticeble among the throngs of
people were many non-Cathdlics.
This was particularly true of the

High Masses, with their .joyous
music commemorating the Risen
Christ.
Easter brought a close to a
Lenten season which itself was
marked by an unusual attendance
at devotions. Pastors report that
daily Mass attendance was high,
particularly at the two noon
Masses at Cathedral and Holy
Ghost churches. In Holy Week
the churches were taxed to ca
pacity. The largest crowd of Holy
Week was at Loyola church for
the Three Hours’ devotions Good
Friday evening, when more than
300 extra chairs and all available
standing room were filled by the
throng.
Following is the 'number of
communicants in each of the
churches, as calculated by the
pastors; Cathedral, 3,000; An
nunciation, 1,200; Blessed Sacra
ment, 1,200; Holy Family, 1,300;
Holy
. Ghost,
,
. 3,000;
, , Holy Rosary,
300; lift. Carmel, 1,500; Presentation, 608; Sacred Heart, 800;
Loyola, 1,200; St. Cajetan’s, 300;
St. Cathqjine’s. 2,000; St, Domi
nic’s, 1,650; St. Elizabeth’s, 1,500; St. Francis de Sales’, 1,680;
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)

which will follow. It is estimated
that more than one hundred per
sons will participate in this cele
bration.
Thomas Kenney, formerly asso
ciated with the Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul and the Catholic
Charities in this city, who has re
cently returned after spending
three years in welfare work in
New York city, was the principal
speaker at the meeting and gave
an interesting account of Cath
olic social work in the big city.
This was followed by contribu
tions from experiences in their
individual lines by Fathers Mul
roy, Campbell and Moran, and by
C. D. O’Brien, Joseph Newman,
Thomas Costello and other St.
Vincent de Paul members who
were present.
The Institutional committee of
the Catholic Charities met at the
central office on Tuesday morn-'
ing. Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon presided
and there were present sisters rep
resenting the Catholic child-car
ing institutions, the officers of the
Aid societies and friends. Mat
ters of interest and importance
to this particular group were dis
cussed.
The Catholic Charities were rep
resented at a meeting of the Den(Turn t-» P*ge4 — Column 3)

CATHOLIC WOMAN
NAMED ON BOARD
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison of
Golden has been appointed by
Gorernor Johnson to the board
of control of the State Indus
trial School for Girls at Morri
son to succeed Mrs. Ida Cham
berlain.
Mrs. Garrison has
been identified with Catholic
Charities work in Denver, is
past president of the Denver
deanery of the Diocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women, and has
been an active worker in her
parish Church of St. Joseph
in Golden. Mrs. Garrison is the
first Catholic women to be ap
pointed to the board of control
of the school at Morrisoq. Miss
Lila O’Boyle has been reap
pointed on the board of control
of the Boys’ school at Golden.

S E N A T E BILL
IS S I G N E D BY
GOV. JOHNSON
____________________ T

Passage of Measui’e Prohibiting Religious
Test Ends 10-Year Fight by Register
’
Against Flagrant Abuses
(By Edward C. Day, Jr.)
The senate bill, which will make it unlawful to. dis
criminate against any applicant for public school positions
because of his or her religious belief, became law Thurs
day morning when it was signed by Governor E. C. Johnson.
The law becomes effective July 20, in time to protect a
major portion of applicants for teaching positions next fall.
In signing the bill. Governor Johnson expressed the
opinion that the new law is as important a niece of legisla
tion as has been passed by the 29th general assembly. He
said, ‘T feel that a law of this kind is necessary. It is no
one’s business what religion a teacher professes. I am in
hearty accord with the new law.”

The law represents a “new deal”
for graduates of Catholic institu
tions of higher learning in Colo
rado. Its passage marks the cul
mination of a ten-year fight by
The Register against flagrant
abuses of the religious test.
Under its provision it ■R'ill be
a misdemeanor to ask directly
or indirectly, either orally or in
writing, the religious belief or
affiliation of any applicant for po
sitions in the public school of the
state. The law applies equally to
teachers’ agencies, associations or
corporations engaged in hiring
teachers; principals, superinten
dents of school districts, school
boards and public school employes.
Conviction under the criminal sec
tion of the statute calls for a pen
alty of not more than $50 or im
prisonment in the county jail for
not mort than thirty days, or both.
In addition, the person against
whom religious discrimination has
been shown is given a right of
ciril action and may be compen
sated in damages of not less than
$100 nor more than $500. The
penalties attached are as severe
as any for the lesser statutory
crimes in the state.
The law had an interesting his
tory in its course through both
houses of the 29th general assem
bly, and received the active co
operation of large numbers of
both the senate and the house.
Except for a few absentees, the
bill was passed unanimously by
the senate. Eleven voted against
the bill on third reading in the
house.
It was one of the few bills on
which the senate granted a public
The graceful art of growing old
with mind and body kept in trim (Turn to Page 8 — Column 4)
wat ditcutted before the PanAmerican Medical congrett at
Dallat by Dr. Lewellyt F. Barker,
Baltimore. Many a man hat come
to a premature death by trying to
keep up with a younger wife, Dr.
Barker taid. He ttrongly advited
againtt Deeember-May marriaget.
He taid at middle age a progretGilbert K. Green, former divin
tiye tcaling down of routine dutiet
thould be begun with the tubtti- ity student of the Anglican Church,
tution of hobbiet. “There are the was among the converts received
art galleriet for thote oldttert Holy Saturday at the Church of
who can tee, the theater for thote the Holy Ghost, Denver.
yet able to tee and hear, the
The profession of faith in the
church and religion for thote who Catholic Church came as tfie rebelieve,” he taid. He ttretted the .suH of a long study of its doc
necettity for older people to have trines, and was the courageous
hobbiet, traveling, gardening, or triumph of many sacrifices. For
other timilar activitiet.
some time the convert had felt
a leaning toward the Catholic
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Bishop to Address
Nurses in Pueblo
Seton School to Graduate
Large Glass on
May 10
The largest class in many years
will be graduated soon from the
Seton school of nursing of St.
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo. This is
the first class to receive diplomas
uftder the school’s new name. The
date for the baccalaureate is set
for Tuesday evening. May 9, when
the address will be given by the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver. Under an arrange
ment last fell a new school for
nurses was started to be known as
the Seton school of nursing,, which
includes work for the nurses o.f
three institutions of this diocese
under the direction of the Sisters
of Charity of Cincinnati — St.
Mary’s, Pueblo; Glockner, Colo
rado Springs, and San Raphael,
Trinidad.
The young women
spend some time in studying at
each place. Commencement for
the girls will be held Wednesday,
May 10, at St. Mary’s.
Members of the S t Mary’s grad
uating class are: Sarah Conner,
Uaxvson, N. TVf.; Elsie Johnson,
Colorado Springs; Lucille Kline,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)

ANGLICAN DIVINITY
STUDENT IS CONVERT

DEBT C AN C ELLATIO N
URGED BY FR . RYAN
Washington.— Gradual cancel
lation of war debts in return for
increased purchases of our goods
would have as its only advantage
an expansion of foreign trade, ad
vantageous for both the United
States and the debtor nations, and
for this reason the proposal is
economically and ethically desir
able, the Rev, Dr. John A. Ryan,
director of the Department of So
cial Action, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, said in an
address delivered Monday at the
international dinner at the May
flower hotel sponsored by the
Catholic Association for Interna
tional Peace. Dr. Ryan’s subject
was “The .Right and Wrong of the
War Debts.” The dinner •ft’as held
in connection with the seventh
annual conference of the C.A.LP.
Saying that it is impossible for
any of the debtor nations to live
up to the original terms of the
war loans and make repayment in
gold. Dr. Ryan reviewed the plans
put forward for settlement. Stipu
lation of general world disarma
ment by debtor nations in return
for debt cancellation. Dr. Ryan
said, is “scarcely practicable and
perhaps not desirable” and “is not
a noble method of international
trading.”
Moral Obligation Cited
The text of Dr. Ryan’s address
was as follows;
“Our late ‘associates in the
war’ borrowed several billion dol
lars from the United States and
solemnly promised to pay the
money back. Therefore, the obli
gations that these nations incurred
are not only legal but moral.
Ori^nally the debts were debts of
justice which no amount of highsounding arguments 'about ‘the
common cause of humanity,’ or
any other sort of specious reason
ing, can annul or erase. Even
though it could be seriously con
tended that the loans were neces

sary means by which America was
saved from invasion and from
losses exceeding the value of the
loans, the controlling fact is that
neither the United States nor the
allies regarded them in this light.
Both parties looked upon them as
freely contracted loans -which were
to be repaid.
“What neither the lender nor
the borrowers seemed to realize
at the time of this agreement
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Church. This tendency was height
ened by the consideration that
nearly all of the practices and be
liefs of the Anglican persuasion
had been taken from the older
(Church.
Among the schools attended by
convert were the following: He
was graduated from Reading high
school of Reading, Pa. He spent
two years at the preparatory sem
inary of .Bethlehem, Pa. Two
years were then taken jn theologi
cal work at the University of
Pennsylvania. This was follo.wed
by one year at the College of St.
John, Episcopal, Greeley, Colo.
Three years of attendance at La
Salle university, Chicago, equipped
Mr. Green with a good business
training. He is well known in the
department of agriculture, in
which he served as an engineer
for the construction of roads.
One of the chief hobbies of Mr,
Green is his collection of rare
specimens of rock. Three huge
trunks crowd his hotel room,
each filled with souvenirs of his
days spent in the mountains.
Photography has quickened his in
terest and among his pictures are
several of Floyd Gibbons, taken
when that well-known writer vis
ited Mr. Green at his cabin in the
Yellowstone.___________ ’

CAMP SANTA MARIA
WILL OPEN JUNE 12
Underprivileged Children Again Will Get Outing
Through Generosity of John L. Dowers
Through the generosity of Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Dower, the
beautiful camp, Santa Maria Del
Monte, will be open this year from
June 12 to September 5. This
camp provides for the care of un
derprivileged children between the
ages of eight and fifteen years.
As usual, there will be no expense
so far as the children are concertied.
All boys and girls of the re
quired .ages who are attending the
parochial schools or any child at
tending the public schools who is
recommended by his pastor will
be eligible. Children who are un
dernourished, whose parents are
out of employment, or whose fam
ilies are in need will he given
preference. The names of these
children must be submitted by the
pastor of their church or the sis
ter superior of the parochial school
where they attend.
Each child will have a complete

physical examination. These ex
aminations ■will be made in the
month of May. Dr. Raymond Savage will be in charge.
Mr. and Mrs* Dower have in
creased the capacity of the camp
and this year a hundred and fifty
children will go in each • group
They will stay for three weeks.
Provisions will be made for two
groups of girls and two groups of
boys.
Examinations of the children
will begin at the central office of
the Catholic Charities on May 1
and will continue on each school
evening in the month. The names
of the children will be forwarded
by the pastors and sisters in the.
coming week and all sent in will
be given consideration up to the
capacity of the camp. Parents and
others interested in having their
children enjoy these summer out
ings should not delay in turning
in their names at the school or
the parish house.

Sick Poor Aid to
IMPROVEMENTS
AT SHRINE IN
Meet on April 25
AURORA, PLAN

Senior Drama
Mrs. John Schilling, president at Walsenburg
(St. Thereie’t Church, Aurora) of the Friends of the Sick Poor
Mr. Cullen of Ifenver was here Aid, requests a large attendance
for a few days ago looking over at the regular monthly meeting in.
to Be April 27
the church grounds in view of Corpus Christ) convent Tuesday,
planting some trees, and making
other improvements. Mr. Hosang
sarted in Tuesday morning to do
some painting, commencing with
the garage lately built. Designers
from the Kirchner company were
at St. Theresa’s Tuesday planning
some repairs and alterations in
the church and around the Shrine
of the Little Flower.
The Masses and services of
Easter Sunday at St. Therese’s
church were a fitting climax to the
Holy Week services which were
carried out in full. Father Barry
was assisted Easter Sunday by six
seminarians from St. Thomas’
seminary. At the 8 o’clock Mass,
which was a Low Mass, 180 re
ceived Holy Communion. Many
were unable to enter the church.
The sermons, on the Resurrection
were delivered by the pastor. The
officers at the 10 o’clock Solemn
Mass were: Celebrant,Father D.A.
Barry; deacon, the Rev. Denis
O’Deamn; subdeacon, the Rev.
Peter Moran; master of ceremon
ies, John Delahanty; thurifer, John
Doherty, acolytes, James Clarke
and Thomas Barry.
A large number of ladies from

April 25. In addition to the busi
ness meeting the Rev. T. H. Dev
lin, S.J., pastor of Sacred HeartLoyola parish, will be the guest
speaker.
Miss Geraldine Koch,
vocalist, will sing several solos,
accompanied by Mrs. Schilling.
Denver and elsewhere have lately
been sending in their names for
enrollment in the Little Flower
guild. Others wishing to join are
requested to send in their names
to Father Barry, or to Mrs. Charles
Carter, the president, 1921 East
Colfax avenue, Denver.
A meeting of the Little Flower
guild members will be held at the
Argonaut hotel, 238 East Colfax
avenue. May 2 a t 8 p. m. Since
this is the first meeting of 1933
all members are expected to at
tend.
A reader of The Register
wishes to publish thanks for a
great many favors obtained
through the intercession of St.
Anthony, St. Joseph, St. Jude
and the Little Flower.

s p r in g -c le a n
th e w h o le
fa m ily !
Send your spring dresses and sport togs to the Gigantic Cleaners
& Dyers and have them brightened and refreshened for the new
season.
You Can Trust U i With Your Moat Dainty Garmenti
Ladiea’ Plain Silk or Wool Drestet, thoroughly .
cleaned and preaied............................................... 8Sc
Ladies’ Plain Coats, thoroughly cleaned and pressed..8Sc
Men’s Suits, thoroughly cleaned and pressed............ 60c
Men’s Overcoats, thoroughly cleaned and pressed....75c
Hats cleaned and blocked............................................... 60c

10% Less for Cash and Carry
Main Office
and Plant—
MAin 6101
700 E.
Colfax

Cleaners
Dyers
Branches:
65 Broadway
1573 Broadway
419 15th St.

Walsenburg. — “Hero by the
Hour,” the offering chosen by the
seniors of the hi^h school for their
annual presentation, will be staged
on Thursday evening, April 27.
The cast has been hard at work
for the past three weeks, and
promises a finished production.
The beautiful and impressive
ceremonies of Holy Week were
carried out in all their solemnity
at SL Mary’s church.
Solemn
Masses were said on each of the
days beginning on Thursday and
continuing through Sunday, when
there were two Solemn Masses.
Following the Mass on Holy Thurs
day, there was a beautiful proces
sion in which the children of the
school marched, as altar boys
and flower girls. All of the little
girls were dressed in white and
carried little bouquets of flowers.
Immediately in front of the can
opy, for the Bleased Sacrament
marched four small boys, dressed
in cassocks of white, with red
satin bows and sashes. The ador
ation of Holy Thursday was term
inated in the evening at 7 ;30 when
prayers to the Blessed Sacrament
were said, following which there
was a sermon in English. Friday
the Mass of the Presanctified was
sung. At this Mass, three of the
priests chanted the Passion. In
the afternoon there was services
in English, and the evening serv
ices in Spanish. Sunday morning
the first was a Solemn Mass, with
a sermon by the pastor in English.
At 10:30 another Solemn Mass
was sung, with a sermon in Span
ish. Following the last Mass,
there was a Solemn Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.
’The number at the Sunday
Masses was inspiring. According
to Father Ljciotti, the attendance
was the greatest ever experienced
at St. Mary’s church, and the num
ber of Holy Communions was also
record-breaking. Spiritually, this
Lent was the most satisfactory in
the parish history. In the entire
season the number receiving the
Sacraments was continually great
er. This is a great consolation to
the pastor and the priests of the
parish.
Another splendid issue of “The
Paladin,” the high school paper,
made its appearance on Tuesday
of this week. This is the last is
sue to be published by t h f seniors,
who had the honor of introducing
the paper. The next issue, which
will ■be the commencement num
ber, will be published by the junior
class.
Joseph Yourick, who escaped
serious injury when a truck in
which he was riding turned over
recently, is recovering in the local
hospital. It is expected, however,
that he will be confined to his bed
for another week or ten days.

''Where Denver Shops with Confidence*'

“The Biggest Day of the Year’^

Denver Day!
Friday and Saturday
April 21st and 22nd
Buy for the present, buy for the future, buy
everything you possibly need . . . . because
in this sale of sales everything is so greatly
reduced in price that you can’t afford not
to buy.
You’ll find hundreds of values advertised in
the daily papers for thb sale event. Read
them . . . . take advantage of the greatest
aggregation of values ever assembled under
one Denver roof.

As Navy Said Goodbye to Admiral Moffett
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NOW!
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Bela Lugosi
David Manners
Adrienne Ames
Added: Cartoon— News
Morton Downey—
the Irish Tenor
SPECIAL ATTRACTION!

“THE VOICE OF THE VATICAN”
The Pope’s First Message to the World Through Motion Pictures!
A trip to the Holy City— the lighting of St. Peter’s— the Voice
of His Holiness, Pope Pins XI.

JTT Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used
by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
equipment—^the only of its kind in Denver—is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
The funeral cortege of Rear Admiral William A. Moffett, highest ranking victim of the dirigible
Akron crash; is shown entering the National cemetery at Arlington, Va., where the body was placed in a the nap to a new luxurious, do'wny softness.
hero’s grave. High officials 6f the navy department accompanied the navy air chief to his last port.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
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3-Act Comedy and Short
Farce Are St. Francis’
Offerings
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
On April 23 and 24, promptly
at 8:15 p. m., the annual senior
class plays will be presented in
the high school auditorium under
the direction of Ed Freeman and
Father James Donohue. This year
there are two plays.
“Who
Wouldn’t Be Crazy?” a three-act
comedy, is packed with humor,
thrills and swift-moving action.
The scene is laid in a sanitarium
for mild mental cases. Speedy
Marshall, ne’er-to-well son of a
wealthy airport owner, is brought
to the hospital by mistake. Sur
prising situations develop and, as
the play progresses, the comedy
increases. Dorothy McCallin as
Lois Meredith and Murray Spindler as Speedy Marshall carry the
leading roles.
Mary Theresa
Woodman as Pendi, Miles Gillies
as Pluribus and Reggie Mortimer
as James McClaren portray the
comedy parts. Others in the cast
are Evelyn Winslow, Bernadette
Prindle; Edward Gordon, Richard
Hylen; Officer McCafferty, William
Walsh; Miss Lavelle, Marie Swan
son; Mr. Higgins, Harold Kramer;
Mr. Marshall, John Petrun; first
inmate, Raymond Aymani; second
inmate, Madeline Grohman; Beat
rice, Margaret Bollig; Marjorie,
Dolores Deus; Elsie, Gladys Myrick; Janet, Anna Notheis. The
Prolog will be given by John
Deisges.
In the one-act play, “The Red
Envelope,” the scene is laid on
the campus of a gprls’ college and
is a farce from start to finish.
The main incident centers around
the. initiation of the freshmen by
the seniors in which the dignity
of a college professor is involved.
The high and mighty seniors are
protrayed by Iva Boehm in the
role of Patsy and Mary Rita
Clark as Annette. Other seniors'
are
Helen
Werle,
Margaret
Trainor, Lola Wilson, Florence
Lamers, Phyllis Volz and Audrey
Close. Mary Powell is Miss Toppenham, the professor. The char
acter of Mrs. Williams, the college
principal, is taken by Nora Har
din; Betty Clark as Mandy adds
much to the humor of the situa
tion. The parts of the freshmen
girls are carried by Mary Meehan,
Katherine Kohlman, Mildred Mill
er, Roberta Eberle, Lucille Weadick and Evelyn Mathews.
H is hoped that the entire par
ish will lend patronage and sup
port. Tickets are for adults, 35
cents; children, 10 cents. There
will be a social after the Monday
night performance. The Metro
Melody Makers, under the direc
tion of Bob Prindle, will furnish
the music.
Study Club Growing
• The regular meeting of St.
Francis de Sales’ Study club will
be held on Monda3r evening, April
24, at the community school build
ing. The Rev. Harold Campbell
will be the guest speaker of the
evening and will discuss “Prop
erty Rights,” one of the impor
tant phases of the famous Rerum
Novarum. The membership of the
club is growing with each meet
ing and all members of the Holy
Name society are especially in
vited to attend this interesting ad
dress by Father Campbell. Harold
A. Kiley, chairman of the Study
club committee, has appointed
Stephen Halligan as discussion
leader for this meeting.
Tickets are being sold through
out the parish-for the combined
card party of the Altar society,
P.-T. A. apd Holy Name society
of St. Francis de Sales’. Tickets
are 50 cents and the party will be
held in the Denver Dry Goods tea
room Saturday evening, April 29,
at 8. There will be beautiful ta
ble and door prizes and refresh
ments, which will be followed by
an orchestra social hour.
Publicity Record Honored
St. Francis’ P.-T. A. publicity
record book has been sent to the
national convention at Seattle.
Only two other books out of the
twenty-seven from Denver were
selected to be exhibited at the na
tional congress. This is the third
consecutive year that St. Francis
de Sales’ has won this distinction.
1The first book was compiled by

(St. Leo’s Parish)
The Altar Boys’ club, which
was organized recently, has elect
ed the following officers: James
Madden,
president;
Lawrence
Burns, vice president; Bill Holzer,
treasurer, and Earl Graves, secre
tary.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Callahan,
well-known members of this par
ish, have moved to Littleton.
Miss Norma V’an Nooman was
received into the Church last week
on Wednesday. She made her
First Communion on Holy Thurs
day.
Father O’Ryan spoke on “Dan
te” at the Argonaut hotel Wednes
day evening, to the Italian Young
Men’s Commercial society.
There will be daily instructions
at 4 o’clock from now on for all
the school children, particularly
for those preparing for First Com
munion and Confirmtion.
Father O’Ryan reported that he
has received many favorable com
ments on the Easter music, and
many of the great number of vis
itors to the church on Holy Thurs
day declared that the sepulchre
altar on that day was the most
beautiful in Denver; it was a
bower of lilies and palms.

Mrs. E. A. Cullen, now a resident
of California. Harold Kramer and
Richard Hylen, talented pupils of
the senior class, contributed the
art work in the book.
Miss Gerry Claire Hannigan
celebrated her birthday Easter Sun
day afternoon by inviting a group
of friends to a delightful tea.
Dainty refreshments were served.
The hostess was the recipient of
a number of lovely gifts.' Those
sharing Miss Hannigan’s hospital
ity were Misses Mildred McCarthy,
Alma Balkenbush, Lucille Mays,
Kathleen Starbuck, Faye Piper,
Dorothy Mayeau and LaVerne
Boehm.
Easter Offering Up
Father Donnelly ■wishes to
thank the parisMoners for their
generous Easter offering. The
collection was approximately $100
better than last year.
Special music was rendered at
the 11:30 Mass Easter Sunday
when several well-known singers
of St. Frandis de Sales’ were
heard. The program •will be reeated Sunday. The singers are
"rs. Marie Fitzgerald Hynes, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hewlett, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Thompson, Charles
L, Mosconi, Arthur Dade, Louise
Dade, Cecelia Fitzgerald, Lorene
Turner and Marguerite Burns.
Cecelia Garland and Robert
Thompson officiated at the organ.
The same singers and organist sup
plied the music at the evening
services in Lent.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar society will be held Fri
day at 2 o’clock in the assembly
room of the rectory. As business
of importance is to be transacted
at this time, a full attendance of
members is desired. Mrs. M. Masterson, sanitation chairman, wishes
to thank Mmes. A. Watermolen,
A. Montgomery, Luke Higgins, W.
Kimmins, Mary Young, Frank
Hynes, S. Ryan, A. Werle, G.
Mesch, M. McEahearn, L. Cassidy,
J. Wilson and M. Verlinden, who
participated in cleaning the church
for Easter. The decorating of the
altars for Holy Thursday and
Easter was the work of Mrs. J.
Hughes and Mrs. James Noonan.
Mrs. Hughes has been chairman
of decorating for seven years and
has been complimented many
times on her splendid taste in the
care of the altar and sanctuary.
Miss Monica Farrell, who under
went a serious operation at the
Presbyterian hospital, is now re
covering.
At the meeting of the Dramatic
club "Wednesday, April 19, the di
rectors were still undecided as to
whether three one-act plays or
one three-act play should be pre
sented as the club’s next offering.
A number of one-act plays were
reported on at the meeting, and
a committee to consider three-act
plays was named, consisting of
Father Donohue, Jack Fletcher
and Norbert Hynes. A special
meeting of the club will be held
Wednesday, April 26, at 7:45,.in
the rectory.
(Please give parish items to
Mrs. Thomas L. Mulligan, 223
South Sherman St., or phone PE.
6239.)

Naturally It’s the I deed Laundry that can give
you this service.
Call jthe Ideal on Your Laundry TH£.
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Usual Attractions Will Be
Offered at St. Patrick’s
Affair
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
A card party, sponsored by the
Young Ladies’ sodality, will be
held this Friday evening. A large
attendance is anticipated. Prizes
for each table, door prize and the
usual delicious refreshments will
be forthcoming. The committee
in charge promises an enjoyable
evening to allV ho attend.
The true spirit of Lent was
manifested by the large number
of parishioners in daily attendance
at Mass and Holy Communion.
Father Sommaruga expressed his
great joy and gratitude for this
display of piety and penance.
Greater numbers than ever before
received Holy Communion' Eastet
morning and the Masses were well
attended. The generosity of the
members of the parish made pos
sible the beautifully decorated al
tars. Appreciation of all is ex
tended to the members of the se
nior and junior choirs, and to the
children of the school for the beau
tiful music and hymns rendered
at the various services in Lent
and on Easter morning.
Among the new arrivals in the
parish are Mr. and Mrs. Walsh,
2345 West 33rd avenue, and the
McLellan family of West 28th av
enue.
A meeting of the St. Vincent de
Paul society was held on Wednes
day evening in the rectory.
Mrs. John D aly was in charge
of the annual Easter shower held
by the ladies of the parish for the
Sisters in charge of the school.
The following infants were bap
tized last Sunday by Father Som
maruga: Ernest Martinez, son of
Eolicarpio and Sylvia Martinez;
Edward Joseph Ralph, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ralph, and
Charles Frederick Grove, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Grove.
Sponsors were Max Sena and
Davla Vijil, Anthony Frank and
Mary Regan, and Arthur L. and
Alice Coyle.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day for all the children of
the parish.

Egg Hunt Held
at Orphanage
Pueblo.— On Easter Monday the
annual Easter egg hunt took place
on the Sacred Heart orphanage
grounds, with 122 children com
peting for the various prizes. Sam
Danna won the egg-collecting con
test, gathering 61; Charlotte
Geney was second with 56, and
Patsy R. Kettler led the juniors
with 40. Jim McCoy and Arline
Geney found the “lucky eggs.”
Winners of the race evente fol
low: Ruth Elaine Fox and Cfecilia
Nuno, George Zavislan and A.
Kocack, Peter and William Lascor, T. Kovack, L. Patrone, Nick
Rechie, M. Serna, M. Abeyta and
Henrietta Kettle. After the races
the senior « rls played the boys
in a baseball game, with the score
of 24 to 18 in favor of the boys.
The evening was enjoyed in the
auditorium, where a moving pic
ture was shown on “The Land of
Evangeline.” Especially interest
ing was the picture, “From Mine
to Consumer,” and all appreciated
this show for its educational value.
The pupils of the grammar grades
are preparing essays on these sub
jects for the final examinations.
Holy Week services could not
be observed in their entirety at the
orphanage, but Mass and Holy
Communion took place at the
usual hour on Holy Thursday,
with adoration of the Blessed Sactament the entire day and a gen
eral Holy Hour from 2 to 3
o’tlock. The sisters observed the
“Hour of Agony” in the evening.
On Good Friday all took part in
the veneration of the Cross and
the Way of the Cross at 3 o’clock,
and on Saturday the chaplain
blessed the entire house with the
newly-blessed Easter water. On
Eastgf Sunday, High Mass was
sung by the Rev. Patrick J. Phe
lan, the children’s choir singing.
The children were delighted with
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With $1.00 Grocery Purchase

1162 Kalamath
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ORDERS

TRY OUR REAL ACCOMMODATING SERVICE
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The John Thompson Grocery Company ;;
741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE

THE BANKERS
WAREHOUSE CO.
MOVING— street to street or coast to
STORAGE with Complete Protection
coast.
Rates on Application
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2145 Blake St.

Business Places
Close in 3 Hours’
Agony Devotion

Teotiaf
for tbo

Maytim«
Bam Dance
at Regii

Friday, May 12
Alamosa.— Holy Week was ob
Uiular au ip ictt of R cfis CoUcf*
served as never before in the his
Parent*’ Aaiociatiaa
tory of this tbwn. The Rev. E.
At Regis Athletic Hall
J. McCarthy and the pastors of
the various Protestant churches
ADMISSION 49c COUPLE
joined in requesting places of
business to close in the Three Space donated br U iles Dryer Ftg. Co.
Hours’ suffering of Our Savior
on the cross and the response was
marked by a spontaniety that was
gratifying to Christians of what Optometrist and Optician
ever denomination. The churches
were crowded as business stood at
HELEN WALSH
a standstill in the solemn period.
A sso cia te,
Father Francisco, C.M., profes
W. R. JOSEPH
sor of languages at St. Thomas’
e y e s e x a m in e d
seminary, Denver, assisted the pas
Phone TAber 1SS4
tor in the Holy Week services at
“Please Note"
the Sacred Heart church. In com
NEW LOCATION
pany •with Father McCarthy, I’aZlS-219 M sjestic B U f.
iher Francisco piotored to Antonito
on a visit to the mission chapels on
Monday; he returned to Denver
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Joe Lacy was received into
the Church on Holy Saturday,
making her First Holy Commun
ion on Easter Sunday. She took
Cash or Credit
the name of Gladys Mary in Bap
Retail Rooms
tism. Mrs. A. C. Taylor was
Open Daily
sponsor.
Mrs. Katherine Rivera, a widow,
A FULL LINE OF
was baptized and received into the
OFFICE FURNITURE
Church on Sunday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Juan Martinez was baptized on Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Sunday. Louis Martinez and his ware, anything in stock.
aunt, Mrs. Helen Lobato, were
Established 1888
sponsors.
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4852
Father Francisco and Father
McCarthy were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lacy at dinner Easter
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Neal went
to Denver on Saturday to intro This space is offered, free
duce Tommy, their new son, to of charge to any parish for
relatives there. They were ac advertising parish affairs.
companied to Miss Edith Walsh.
All returned later in the week.
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THANKS P u b l i s h e d
A reader of The Rejpstcr wishes
to publish -thanks to the Blessed
Virgin and St. Anthony for favors
received from the Sacred Heart
through their intercession.
their colorful Easter baskets, and
most of them spent the day -visit
ing with their relatives.
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Service Co.
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LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
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tCharje riirchnses DEFERRED/'
to June 1st Bills!

Limpias Crucifix
Blessing Is Held
at St. Philoinena’s

(St. Philomena’t Pariah)
One, of the most impressive
ceremonies at St. Philomena’s in
Holy Week was the blessing of
the limpias crucifix by Father Hig
gins, assisted by Father Buckley,
on Good Friday evening. After
wards the senior choir sang Du
bois’ “Adoramus Te Christe.” The
inscription on the brass plate at
the base of the crucifijc reads,
“Gift of Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Cronin, pray for their dead.”
This Sunday will be the regu
lar Communion day for the Sodal
ity of the Blessed Virgin. Mem
bers will receive in a body at the
7:45 Mass.
COTTRKI.L’S VALUES WILL ROT
Miss Minnie Du Ray of 1545
BE ERUAI.LED! Acnin Denvrr'*
Cook street, who had been ill for
I.riidinK L inthieri »a7 it nitta Vaithe past ten days of bronchitis, is
n rs! It Tiill be an absninte traate
better.
of tim e sboppinc aronnd. In face oI
The following primary children
t'o ttre ll’a prirea for the reat of thia
of
St. Philomena’s school acted as
month. COTTRELL WII.L NOT BE
flower girls at the procession on
UNDERSOLD In a alrtcle inatancc:
'Thursday and Friday of last week:
Mary Jane Costello, Shirley Ta
foya, Patricia Oberhauser, Wini
fred Oberhauser, Jane Dyer, Mary
Therese Dwyer, Mary Eleanore
Porter, Jean Russell, Jean Harvey,
Sharon Randell, Dorothy Ann Mc
Bride, Suzanne Young, Patricia
Sarback, Mary Louise O’Neil,
Katherine O’Connor, Dorothy Ann
Fisher and Marjorie Flaherty.
Women Decorate Altar,
The Altar and Rosary society
displayed exquisite taste in the
Eastertide decorations.
Father
Higgins thanked not only the la
dies who actually did the work,
but those who “provided for its
AIaL-WOOL — Latest
beauty,” by responding generous
style Salts and Top*
ly to the flower collection. The
coats srith hand*flnladies who pstisted Mrs. McConaty
ished tailo rin g and
were Mmes. Charles Campbell,
Celanese Lining! All
James Cronin, Phil Clarke. H. B.
sir.es!
Fisher, J. F. Hyde, Dan McQuaid
and 'Thomas Neyens, and Miss
Ruth McGrath.
Dr. T. A. Hughes, who had been
ill at his home, 1340 Elizabeth
street, is recovering satisfactorily.
C rO TTR ELL W IL L
Something particularly clever
was the slogan at the meeting of
St. Philomena’s Dramatic society,
NOT B E UNDERSOLD
held at the school auditorium on
last Tuesday evening under the
direction of Hamilton Armstrong,
the president, with the assistance
of the executive committee, com
posed of Catherine Guilfoyle,
Catherine Fitzgerald, Milton Gen
50c and 75c
Values to $1.00 $I o0 and $2.00
try and John Holtz, with John
Vdlues
Bruggeman as chairman. -Ap-.
Values
proximately twenty-five eitthusiastic members have joineA^this
s
for
newly-organized society. A cordial
for
invitation is extended to all un
i.-:-.
Tl.. n>.r HHti<l»mne
Iniiiorled
married persons, especially the
lin e Silk Ile a —ne»v
yiea—beautiful H and-tallore.l .Silk
gentlemen of the parish, to join
patterns — Tcsnienf p attern and color- Tick In popular ro!»
the dramatic *elub.
ironstrnction.
Ings.
ors and p atterns.
Miss Margaret Hollis, Gordon
Hollis, Jr., and friends spent the
week-end in Colorado Springs as
guests of Dr. C. R. Strickland.
Thom,on-Lang Wedding Held
Tailored by the makers of VAN HEU- g j
On Easter Monday at 9 a. m. St.
SEN Collars—and exclusively at Cot- ^
Philomena's church was a scene
trcll's!
Plain blues, tans, erays,
of a beautiful wedding, when Mi.ss
greens, and white! Also, new Cheoks,
Virginia Marie, eldest daughter of
Stripes and figures. Every Shirt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lang,
GU.\RANTEED. Underselling Sale
1621 Cook .street, became the
Price ......................................................
bride of William John Thomson,
son of Mrs. Mary Thomson of the
Cathedral parish. The pastor, the
Rev. William M. Higgins, offici
ated. The bride, who was given
in marriage by her father, wore a
25c and 33c
35c-30c-75c
gown of ^hite duche.ss satin, with
Values
__ _
Values
a veil, caught with dainty sprays
of orange blossoms to hold the
Holeproof and "Allen A” plain "Holeproof” plain socks in
cap in place.
She carried a
black, blue, brown and gray,
black, brow'n, grey and blue and other standard brands in
shower bouquet of bride’s roses
and lilies of the valley. The only
silks as well as smart fancy fancy patterns at this sensa
ornament was a pin, owned by
tional price!
patterns.___
Mrs. Eugene Cozad, making Miss
Lang the 135th bride to wear the
Values
heirloom.
The maid-of-honor,
to $3.50
Margaret Lang, was in a green
crepe gown with picture hat to
Ves, sir! Spring styles in Cottrell’s
match, while the Misses Roxie
new grays, tans and browns. You’ve
Lang and Marie Thomson wore
dainty creations of yellow crepe
never seen Hats like these at a price
with large hats to match. All of
below $3. Underselling Sale Price—
them carried yellow roses and
pink and lavender sweet peas.
Gerald C. Sullivan acted, as be.st
man, with J. V. Coleman and F.
ATHLETIC
(1. Hart as ushers. At the nup
tials Miss Mary Figgen Was heard
UNION SUITS
in a group of vocal numbers, in
cluding an “Ave Maria,” with Miss
Mamie O’Haire at the organ. A
$1.00 Quality!
wedding breakfast followed the
Genuine B. V. D.’s! Sport model of
ceremony with covers laid for
fine quality Nainsook with el.asilcknit
twenty at the Olin hotel. Mrs.
shoulders. All sixes. Cottrell’s Under
Thompson traveled in an “Eleanor
blue” ensemble. After a brief
selling Sale Price ............................ .
honeymoon, the newlyweds will be
at home to their friends at 1374
St. Paul street, after May 1.
Miss Sarah Higgins, accom
Sottrell Will Hot Be Dndersold,
panied by friends, went to Pueblo
to hear “The Seven Last Words,”
on Good Friday by St. Patrick’s
church choir. She remained there
several days.
The Particular Drucfist
|
Out of respect to Mrs. Victoria
CAMERAS y^D FILMS
| L. Tulley, whose third anniver
17tk Ave. and Grant
I sary Mass was sung on Monday,
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937 I at the request of her husband, T.
613 East Thirteenth Ave.
Formerly ISth and Clarkson
z
FREE DELIVERY
| H. Tulley, a number of her friends
and members of the Altar and
MAin 9321
Ro.sary society were present.
With all the ladies attending,
Mrs. Charles Findle, 1039 Detroit
street, entertained Mrs. Monag
han’s club, with the sponsors re
ceiving the honors. Mrs. P. W.
IRY
"Two Minutes From
Jacks, 1680 Steele street, will be
evtav
aioM
iu
i>
aea.roR.Mty1
St. Joseph's Hospital”
the next hostess when this club
20^4Wwa
A. A. SORENSEN, Propmeets on Tuesday, April 25.
At the 11:30 Mass Sunday Miss
1761 Humboldt St.
Anne O’Neill was heard in an
Easter song at the Offertory, en
titled, “In the End of the Sab
bath,” by Oley Speaks. Father
Higgins especially thanked Miss
2750 W. 29TH. GALLUP 0605
O’Neill for her untiring work in
2030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4256
Frame Houaei, G arafei training the choir for the services.
1888 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 8892
It was announced that the 9
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Fm- Sw-rica— KEyataa. SBtS
o’clock Mass was said for the in
Courtesy. Be Sure and Trade
Oika
a
W
arahMaa,
IBSl
20th
SL
at Olson A QUon Grocery
tentions of the choir members.
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P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Emerging from seclusion for the fir%t time since the death of her
distinguished husband, Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, widow of the former
President, is pictured (center) at Tryon, N. C., where she is spending
a vacation. With Mrs. Coolidge are Mrs. R. B. Willis (left) and Mrs.
F. B. Adams, both of Northampton, Mass.
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O rphanage A id
P la n s D in n e r
The regular monthly meeting of
the Queen of Heaven Orphanage
Aid society, held last Tuesday aft
ernoon, was called to order by
Mrs. J. M. Harrington, president
Mrs. A. Wren was a welcome
visitor,
Mrs. Harry Healey, for whom
prayers were offered, led by
Mother Aurelia, was added to the
sick list.
Plans were made for the annual
dinner to be held at the orphanage
on Thursday, May 18. Mrs. W.
J. Kirk was appointed chairman
of the committee in charge of this
benefit and Mrs. Harvey Smith
will preside over the dining rooms.
The co-operation of all members
was urgently urged by Mrs. Har
rington, as tile need is greater
this year than . ever.
Mrs. Harvey Smith of the In
stitutional Sewing committee re
ported that all of the material on
hand had been made up into gar
ments for the various orphanages.
Mrs. M. Verlinden was awarded
the attendance prize.
"Misses Emily Grover and Wilma
Gerspach rendered a musical pro
gram of unusual beauty and in
terest, as one of the numbers was
an original composition.
The
words of “Welcome, S w e e t
Spring” were written by M-iss
Grover and the accompaniment by
Miss Gerspach. Two duets, “Song
of India” and “Yellow Butter
flies,” and a vocal solo, “ When the
Roses Bloom,” completed the
program.
Refreshments were served by
the sisters assisted by some of the
girls.

JUNIOR C. D. OF A.
PARTY WILL AID
XYLOPHONIST WILL DENVER CENTER
PLAY IN CHICAGO
Eilenc Wingo, the eleven-yearold drummer and xylophonist of
the juniors’ orchestra, left Thurs
day night for Chicago to fill a mu
sical engagement for a limited
period. It is hoped she will re
turn in plenty of time for the
national convention in July.
The Mothers’ club of the Junior
Catholic Daughters will hold its
regular meeting at the Catholic
Daughters’ clubhouse Thursday,
April 27. All mothers of juniors
are urged to attend. Following
the meeting there will be a social
hour.
Troop 3 has planned an enterm'ent to be presented before the

The Marian Social Service club
and the Denver Sodality union
will hold a social and card party
at S t John’s hall Friday evening,
April 21.
Proceeds will he
for St. Anthony's Neighborhood
house,
mothers on April 30, at 2:30. The
program includes musical num
bers and readings. The Junior
Catholic Daughters’ orchestra will
be a feature of the program.
Miss Margie Gartland will en
tertain members of troop 7 Satur
day afternoon, April 22, at her
homef 3329 West Clyde.

Patronize Our Adve.rti.ser3

: Olinger Mortuaries i
INC.
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

Every Catholic Service
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
All Departments: GAllup 0303
Please write qr phone for our gift booklet, “Looking Ahead.”

‘CHURCH CARNIVAL’ WILL BE
GIVEN AT ST. CATHERINE’S
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
I
“The Church Carnival,” which
will be given this Friday evening
at 8:15, promises to be one of the
hits of the season. A cast of ten
leading voices of North Denver
is supported by a chorus of thirty
songsters, under the expert direc
tion of Professor Farnsworth.
Patrons will live again in the
merry atmosphere of the famous
mid-summer carnivals. Admission
is only 25 cents; children, 15
cents. The program of the affair
follows:
"The Church Carnival," a musical
comedy, by B)dith Sanford Tillotnon and
Ira B. Wilson. Cast: Mrs. Wrightlcy,
Mrs. F. X. Krabachcr; Charlotte, candy
booth, Aileen Purcell; Anna, flower
booth. Mrs. E. C. McCabe: Grace, Irene.
Sara and Ella, fancy work booth, Ena
Marvel. Haien Bain, Therese Martelli
and Mrs. F. Morfcld; Will. George
Streitenberger; Charley, L. J. Brlerley;
Wallace, Bernard Lawlor; Harry, A1
Schillinger; mystery
man,
William
Smith; burglar. Jerry PastoM; Gertrude,
the gypsy, Dorothv Mazzulla: Miss
Tobin, Marion Martlh; Mrs. Gartland.
Anna Villano; waitresses, Therese Mar
telli, Marion Martin and Mrs. F. Morfeld: grab bag girls. Charlotte Fletcher,
Bernice Teska. Kathleen Morrow, Norine
Talty. Beverly Gravellne, Helen Flaherty,
Rosemary Morleld, Virginia Bailey and
Janet Bailey: carnival band. Honaso
boys; chorus, Helen Schenck, Rose
Brady. Dolores Musser, Agnes Pastore,

Poetry Circle
in Final Meet
The Catholic Press club will
meet in regular luncheon session
May 6 at Daniels and Fisher’s tea
room. 'The final meeting of the
Poetry circle of the club was held
Tuesday at the home of John
Bruggemann, Senior at Regis col
lege, who is a member of the staff
of The Brown and Gold, and who
has shown a special apitude in the
writing game. Father Doyle was
instructor for the evening. The
club will meet monthly in Uie sum
mer instead of semi-monthly as
has been its program for two se
mesters under the Jesuit instruc
tor. Father Doyle invited the
membership to submit poems for
criticisms by mail in the time he
is conducting his summer classes
in the East. The Poetry circle
now has a membershiji of sixteen.
Mrs. Blanche Osbourne, chairman
of membership, reported two ap
plications for members to be voted
on.
.
The Catholic Press club named
for its headliner of the month Mi.ss
Mary Flood, who this week was
made a principal of a junior high
school in Englewood. Miss Flood
comes of a pioneer family and her
self is very active as a lecturer in
the Catholic Daughters and an of
ficer in the Queen’s Daughters.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith will
represent the University of Den
ver Short Story department, speak
ing before the Junior Woman’s
club Saturday on “Journalism: a
Good Bet for Women.”
Mrs. John H. Holmes, active
member of the Press club, was
complimented on her publicity for
the Milford club annual ball, this
being the outstanding social event
of the Blessed Sacrament parish.
Mrs. Holmes is devoting most of
her time to volunteer Catholic
writing, serving as publicity chair
man for St. Vincent’s Aid, the
Tabernacle society, L o r e t t o
Heights retreat and Blessed Sac
rament correspondent for The
Register.

MEXICAN GOVERNOR ASKS
HOLY NAMES BE CHANGED
Mexico City.— Governor Estra
da Cajigal of the state of Morelos
has asked authorization to change
the names of numerous important
towns in his state which now carry
holy names.
The department of communica
tions has authorized the National
railways, therefore, to change the
names of the stations of Tres Ma
A reader of The Register wish rias, San Vicente, Santa Inez, San
es to publish thanks for, a cure re Carlos, El Obispo and others.
ceived through the intercession of Names of local patriots would be
St. Therese, the Little Flower. . substituted.

Agnes Weber, Agnes Lotito, Nick L a w lor, Bill Reno, Frank Callaghan and Bill
Smith.
Musical Numbers
Introduction, entire cast: "A Handy
Thing,” George Streitenberger and male
chorus: "Friendship Never Dies,” Ena
Marvel and female chorus; ' ‘Sunshine,
Roses and You,” Mrs. E. McCabe and
L. J. Brierley; “Liza Ann,” A1 Schil
linger and male chorus; " It’s a Joy,” en
tire cast; “Don’t Forget,” Mrs. Morfeld,
Therese Martelli and Marion Martin:
"On Cupid’s Scales,” Kathleen O'Brien,
Bill Reno and chorus: "The Gypsy
Song,” Dorothy Mazsnlla and female
chorus: “Be Polite,” Nick Lawlor. George
Streitenberger and chorus: "The Grab
Bag,” girls; "On Parade.” girls and
chorus; “A China Song,” Marion Martin
and Therese Martelli; “What Do You
Think of That?” male chorus: “I’m
Glad,” Mrs. F. Krabachcr: "One Day.”
entire cast; "Good Night,” entire cast.
Director, J. Farnsworth: stage man
agers, Bill Smith, Nick Lawlor. Jerry
Pastore and Bernard Lawler; decorations.
Mrs. Morfeld and Nick Lawlor; properly.
Mrs. McCabe. Mrs. Morfeld, Ena Marvel.
Aileen Furcelt and Bill Smith; tickets,
the Rosarians; piano, J. Farnsworth;
violin, Frances Pastore.

St. Catherine’s enjoyed cer
tainly the most spiritual Feast of
the Resurrection ever held in the
parish; four Communion Masses
were crowded to overflowing. . In
many instances every person in a
pew was a communicant. The
altar was beautifully decorated
by the Rosarians, and the beauti
ful Easter music was sung by a
choir of twenty voices.
Schedule to Be Returned
The regular Sunday schedule
will be resumed Sunday. Masses
will be at 6, 7, 8:30, 9:45 (High,
with Easter music and the choir
singing for the last time this
spring), 11 and 12.
At the 8:30 Mass all the chil
dren of the parish will renew
their Easter (Communion. Both
divisions of the Children of Mary
will meet this Friday afternoon at
3:30. The Study club for one di
vision will he conducted by Ber
nice Tesak and Hazel Hennessy.
In the other the Study club will
will be conducted by Geraldine
Pastore and Elizabeth Maddock.
The spring program is an
nounced as follows: April 28, Jun
ior sodality party in the evening;
May 7, annual Rosarians’ break
fast; May 14, Father and Son
breakfast in the morning and
Mother’s day in the evening; May
21, First Communion in the morn
ing and May crowning in the eve
ning; June 4, Confirmation; June
9, close of school; June 11, gradu
ation.
John Manns, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Manns of 3501 Fed
eral boulevard, is laid up at his
home from bruises as a result of
a narrow escape before his house
on the boulevard. He was at
tempting to cross the street in
busy traffic.
Among the Easter First Com
municants this year was Miss Pearl
Mary Burham of 3732 High
street, who was baptized on Holy
Thursday, with Mary Zarlengo as
godmother.
Furniture Needed
The parish St. Vincent de Paul
society is vei:y anxious to receive
the donation of some second-hand
furniture, including a double bed,
rug and some chairs.
Among the sick of the parish is
Leo Nelson, 11-year-old boy of
4861 Julian street, who is in St.
Joseph’s hospital, ill of pneumonia.
Frank Barone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Barone of 4214 Alcott
street, was baptized Sunday. The
sponsors were Phillip Longo and
Genevieve Picardi. Jeanette Ann,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James De Jiacomo of 3925 Clay
street, was also baptized Sunday.
The sponsors were Emil Lebatc
and Florence Bruno.
Miss Frances Bloom and Thom
as Davis, Jr., were married on
Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock
in St. Catherine’s church, with Fa
ther Morning of the Cathedral
oflBciating. The bride’s dress was
white background with pink, blue
and yellow flowers, with pink ac
cessories. She carried a bouquet
of lilies of the valley and pink
sweet peas. The bridesmaid was
Miss Adeline Brodhag, and best
man, Armond Schneider. The
bridesmaid wore a dress of blue
with pink accessories and carried
a bouquet of pink roses.

BE LO Y A L T O
YOUR PAPER
When you are in the market to
huy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not be
possible to give your business to
someone who is helping to make this
paper possible.
Advertising revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
All thmgs else being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are giving them your
business.
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Denver Priest I L O W P R I C E S
Combined with
Attends Iowa
30 Yearij of Reliability
In v e s titu re

recognition of the Soviet from the
A Sanata Critic
Something must be done about standpoint of mo'netary gain are
The Rev. Daniel O’Connell, as
these critical observers of our due for a shock if, and when, the sistant at St. Catherine’s church,
U.
S.
S.
R.
is
locked
upon
with
good senators. The senators, how
left Denver last Monday to attend
ever, seem to be the only ones that favor by our government. Gov the investiture of the Rt. Rev.
think so. The public, they say. ernment experts who have been Msgr. P. S. O’Connor of Mason
Published Weekly by
must be convinced that senatorial making a study of the trade situa City, Iowa, on Wednesday. Mon
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
dignity admits of no criticism and tion between this country and signor O’Connor was made a Do :; 1421 LA R IM ER ST*
that he who utters anything de Russia declare that the resultant mestic Prelate.
938 Bannock Street
rogatory concerning that august trade benefits from recognition
M sn. O’Connor is a personal
body, whether he be right or not, would hot be of great importance.
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
Matinea Saturday and Sunday
of the Denver priest and is
is very close to high treason. They point out that American re friend
Matinees— All Seats 25c
well known in Denver. Both are
When in February the United fusal to recognize the Soviet re
Nites— 25c and 35c
$2 a year. Sold only in club anangement with The Register,
States senate angrily dismissed gime has been de jure rather than from the same' city, Brandon, Ire
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Sergeant- at-Arms David S. Barry de facto; that is, the government land, and while Father O’Connell
Friday - Saturday • Sunday - Monday
for writing in an article in The has not prohibited private commer was a student at S t Thomas’ sem
Outlook that only a few of the cial relations, with the result that inary he spent several summers
Thursday, April 20, 1933
Monsignor O’Connor in Ma
senators were really ever corrupt, this country had the largest share with
of the world’s trade with Russia son City.
it
was
the
claim
of
Senator
Norris
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
■ m H B U V
in E
Monsignor O’Connor is pastor
and other senatorial moralists that in 1980. Recognition, therefore,
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
the only way in which the public would not open any pent-up flow of St. Joseph’s parish in Mason
City and a Vicar Forane of the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
could be assured that Barry was of trade.
This country would have been Archdiocese of Dubuque. He has
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
wrong was to fire him. To retain
better
of^
if
it
had
never
recog
been pastor in Mason City for 12
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
him, it was contended, would be
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
to admit that a few of the senators nized the bandit regime that rules years and is 43 years in the priest
THaiONMAN
The_ slave drivers of hood. He is considered one of the
might be occassionally influenced. Mexico.
diocese.
(BUSTfROABBf)
Russia
deserve
no
consideration
great priest orators of the MiddleWe urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
And so that was taken care of.
• FRANCIS V t€*
from
us.—
Hubert
A.
Smith.
west.
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
Now here comes Frank Kent,
MICKEY
MOUSE CARTOON
‘ROOSEVELT
THE
MAN”
the
intrepid
correspondent
of
The
Monsignor O’Connor has been in
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Protect the Miners
Baltimore Sun, saying things that
Coming Tuesday— “GRAND SLAM
Denver many times. Father Ed
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
The'29th general assembly of ward Flynn, brother of the Rev.
are very, very sad indeed. Among
others he says such things as these: Colorado is attempting this week Leo Flynn, pastor of S t Mary’s
Monsignor
In recent years the senate has to pass a coal inspecuon law re church, Littleton, was_______
sunk to the dull level of medi quiring every mine, no matter how O’Connor’s assistant for six years.
small, to be inspected and provided
ocrity.
There are good men in it but with necessary safety equipment. EASTER ATTENDANCE
(Trademark)
they are submerged by the mouthy If passed it •will be one of the most
RECORD SHATTERED
laws that Colorado
demagogues and shallow partisians. humanitarian
(Continued From Page One)
has.
The debates are of a low order.
A large bloc in the house has
(Gontinued From Page One)
We do not luggeit religion merely as a hobby, a< the doctor
The collective understanding is argued
that coal inspection with
■earn* to; nor do we recommend that it be put off until old age. “Re
small.
St.
James’, 150; St. John’s, 750;
its attendant fees will work a
One of the three survivors i f
member thy Creator in the dayi of thy youth.’’ But we agree that
The senatorial spirit is craven. hardship on the small mine owner. St. Joseph’s, 900; St. Joseph’s
INCORPORATED
religion i* a wonderful lolaee to the aged. We know old peoplb the personnel of the old Sacred
The allegations are bad enough
(Polish), 200; St. Louis’, Engle
It
points
out
that
there
are
hun
Heart
college,
now
Regis,
passed
who spend a large part of their time in church. We know others who
but what are poor George Norris
wood, 505; St. Leo’s, 270; St.
Colorado Owned Stores
never have a prayerbook or roaary more than a few feet away; this week when Sabatino 'Tovani and Hiram Johnson going to do dreds of mines in Colorado being Mary Magdalene’s, 240; St. Pat
worked
by
members
of
families
ntnally they are using them. What it more beautiful than to~ tee a died Tuesday night. The Rev. A. now to show the good puWic that
rick’s, 800; St. Philomena’s,
15th and Welton
17th and Broadway
dian or woman grow old tweetly and advance in tanctity at the yeart W. Forstall, S.J., veteran member Kent is wrong? They can’t fire for their own consumption. These 1,100; St. Rose of Lima’s, 100; St.
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
of the Regis staff, and Brother him—he doesn’t work for the gov mines, it is said, produce no more Vincent de Paul’s, 550.
pile up?
16th and California
Ben are the other two who wit ernment. And what will our good than 20 tons of coal a year. They
15th and California
Attendance figures, approxi
American mutic will thortly return to the lyricitm and melody nessed the moving r ' the college senators do if the public begins are u.sually found on the man’s
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of an earlier era, with more than a bare pottibility that a few yeart from Morrison to Denver, some 50 to think that there is some truth own property and little, if any, of mately 75 per cent of which were
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
will tee a higher development in mutic, at well at in other artt, than years ago. The Rosary will be in what Kent says?— Rev. Barry the coal is placed on the market. noted at the early Masses, follow:
These people, it is said, cannot pay Cathedral, 6,000; Annunciation,
wat ever attained in the patt. Charlet Wakefield Cadman, whote en said Friday night for Mr. Tovani J. Wogan.
.»
2,000;
Blessed
Sacrament,
1,500;
the fee.
chanting Indian lyrict are contidered among the high achievementt in at the Horan chapel. Requiem
The argument against burdening Holy Family, 1,600; Holy Ghost,
American compotition, expretted thit opinion while in Denver re Mass will be offered at St. Cath
The Ten Greatest Women
these sm «l mines by inspection 4,500; Holy Rosary, 600; Mt. Car
cently. “The whole world hat gone off itt trolley,’’ Cadman taid. “That erine’s church at 8:30 Saturday
The readers of a secular journal fees carries considerable weight, mel, 3,500; Presentation, 840, Sa
appliet to mutic at well at to politict and induttry.’’
morning.
recently chose the “ten greatest’’ but it does not surpass the argu cred Heart, 1,000; Loyola, 2,200;
CHARLES A. DsSELLEM
American women of the last hun ment in favor of the inspection St. Cajetan’s, 2,000; St. Cath
In order to hurry along the improvement, we would tuggett OZANAM CENTENARY
dred years. Not one Catholic law. The law is intended to pro erine’s, 2,500; St. Dominic’s, 2,FIRST
CLASS
FUEL AND FEED
that all the thumping jazz band* that occasionally make the radio
PLANS COMPLETED name appeared in the list. It is
W e Ship by RsU
tect heads of families, to cut down 200; SL Elizabeth’s, 2,500; St.
hideou* be gathered together and made to li*ten to one another’*
not strange; the absence merely the heavy death toll in the mines. Francis de Sales’, 2,500; St.
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
85th and Walnut Sts.'
“mu*ic’’ for five day*. At the end of that time, they will be dead or
(Continued From Page One)
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Denver, Colorado
cared.
ver Clothing Rooms association, indicates that Catholics form no In the case of small mines it will James’, 200; St. John’s, 1,000; St.
which was held on Tuesday at large percentage of the journal’s work to protect the little mine Joseph’s, 1,700; St. Joseph’s (Po
Every woman *pend* two-third* of her life-time in waiting, ac the Community Chest auditorium. clientele. The incident does, how owner against his own ignorance. lish), 550; St. Louis’, '800; St.
cording to a French writer of “Le Matin.’’ Firtt, *he waits at least Mrs. Amos Sudler is chairman of ever, suggest a list of America’s The fact that the mine is small Leo’s, 840; St. Mary Magdalene’s,
eighteen or twenty years, and very often longer, for a husband. After the organization, which has been ten OTeatest woman of Catholic and the production is less than 20 300; St. Patrick’s, l,000j St. Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
tons a year does not make the Philomena’s, 1,200; St. Roqe lof
this she waits for her children to come. Than the is kept waiting engaged in the collection and dis belief.
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
Lima’s,
150;
St.
Vincent
de
Paul’s,
until their wives or husbands appear on the scene, and, after that, she tribution of used clothing to the
Such a list would be startling mine less dangerous. On the other
must wait for her grandchildren. “For generations womeji have been needy of the city in the past six to the -world. For, paradoxical hand it is likely to be more dan 1, 000 .
A number of parishes published
brought up on thit basis of patience,” says the writer, “They are im. months. Amazing report'; of the though it seems, among Catholics gerous, because it lacks the neces
heads of fam the following figures on the Easter
. . . facilities. If ____________
bued with patience, nourished by it, educated to obey, conquer and amount of clothing received and those are truly the greatest who sary
wait. If they were obliged to fulfill their destinies in great hatte, given out were made. It was pre are the least. From every point 9ies intend to subject themselves collection:
Cathedral,
$3,500;
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
agitation and impetuosity, their lives would be a mere series of ca viously thought that this group of view the nun fashioni:
tnoning souls and their wives and children to Blessed Sacrament, $965; Holy
tastrophes, for themselves at well at for others.”
the sick such dangers, it is the duty of the Family, $975; St. Catherine’s,
would have fulfilled its purpose by in the classroom, nursng
sn g th
the first of May, but it ■was the at a bedside, or doing domestic state to force them to protect $1,300; St. Dominic’s, $958; St.
We acknowledge receipt of a well-written letter from a war opinion of this meeting that it work in God’s service, far sur themselves.— Edward C. Day, Jr.
Francis de Sales’, $1,180; St.
veteran who teemed to read more into our very casual remark about should remain intact until such passes in true womanly greatness
John’s, $1,200; St. Louis’, Engle
^ ffin iw ^ R K n iR B
government economies on veterans’ pensions than we intended to say. time thereafter as in the opinion any of the originally selected “ten
wood, $300; St. Philomena’s, $ 1,Spring Houiecleaning
Let it be clear: The Register accepts at a principle that men who have of the executive committee its greatest." God's recording angel
200
.
US2*4«
ASAPMKntfc
Astronomers 1•write lengthy ar
lost their health or been wounded in the wartime service of their coun .services to the community would alone lists the number of pliant ticles about the vernal equinox.
CotO R AO O
Danvaa
try are entitled to a sufficient income from the country to keep them be no longer necessary.
souls moulded into sterling char Poets burst forth (not in print as NURSES’ GRADUATION
The executive committee of the acter by the religious in the much as they would like to, thanks
or their dependents, or to make up for the deficiencies in their earn
IN PUEBLO MAY 10
ing power. Nobody with hit eyes open can deny that there have been Catholic Charities will meet on school; alone records the count be) about a young man’s fancy,
W'ednesdav
evening,
.\pril
26.
tome serious abuses. We hope that the economy plan will be pushed
less invalids soothed in body and
(Continued From Page One)
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will preside. soul by the tender care of hos nature’s budding green, birds sing
no further than the elimination of these.
Definite word has been received pital sisters; alone tabulates the ing, and what not. The young boys Denver; Constance LeWorthy,
that applications for the work of educational and charitable institu get out their marbles and kites. Dublin, Ireland; Josephine Modic,
These signs, however, may be
reforestation will be made through tions able to operate solely be
Maxwell, N. M.; Mary Joanne
the relief agencies of the city. cause of the gratuitous domestic yariahle. The married man has an Murphy, Canon (jity; Eileen Mc
infallible way of telling when
The Catholic Charities are taking services of nuns.
spring has come. One fateful Dermott, Victor; Wilma Nickelson,
Wie applications of young men be
Nor
may
one
searching
for
the
morning his wife appears at the Aladdin, W yo.; Margaret Smith,
tween the ages of 18 and 25 years.
ten
greatest
Catholic
women
over
breakfast table with her hair Lamar; Nedra Faye Wurster, Hale,
It is specifically stated that only
look
two
other
classes.
These
are
bound
up in a towel and a pre Mo., and the following from Pueb
men_ having dependents who are
was that repayment of auch huge to sell them to the people of the receiving relief at the present wives and mothers, champions occupied look on her face. The lo: Constance Andenucio, Ruth
sums might become impossible. In United States. Were such a trans time from these agencies will be too in the cause of God. For the master of the household asks her Boggs, Evelyn Boyle, Mayme De
ternational loans differ in one es- action carried out just once with accepted for this work. Twenty- true greatness of an office is ele- to pass the butter and she re Prince, Louise Evans, Ellen Flynn,
.sential respect from similar con one of our debtors, the outcry five dollars out of the thirty dol vated in proportion to the sacri- plies, “Don’t you think the radio Evangeline Gilliland, Helen Hoff
entailea in its fulfillmen would look better in that other man, Jane Frances Mehle.
tracts made between inhabitants against cancellation would en lars to be earned is to be given fices entailed
And few duties demand more corner?” and “We’re going to
of the same country. The latter tirely cease, never to be heard to these dependent families.
can be repaid in domestic cur again.
whole-hearted sacrifice for hu have to get new dfapes; I believe
Our
rency, while loans between differ
manity than does the office of we ought to change to chintz this
“Since the debts cannot be paid
ent countries or between their re in gold without oppressive and
mother. In some instances slie time;’’
'ommunity
spective inhabitants can be settled immoral
must go down the valley of death
hardships
upon the
The wise man says, “Just do
Cart to East and Watt
only in the money which is go.:>d debtors and since we will not al
alone in order that her child may what you think is best, dear,” and
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to
be
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goods,
in the country of the lender as
live. But even though the chill leaves for the office as quickly as
well as in that of the borrower: there is an end, for the present at
Ottce i t W arehouse, 1521 20tb SU
The following appointments hand of deaih does at times snuff poscibiC. He is more then apt to
that is, gold. At present, none of least, of the moral obligations. have been announcefl by Bishop the fiame of motherly love ere it nave an “impertant business en
Service-^KEystooe 622S
our World war debtors possesses When and if the economic and Urban J. 'Vehr:
can burn above the cradled flesh gagement” that evening and he
sufficient gold or is likely to pos financial condition of the debtor
of
her
flesh,
valiant
women
face
must attend tho club meeting the
April 21— Las Anima.«, vis
sess sufficient in the reasonably countries should change so as to itation of Fort Lyon hospital. the ordeal. Often, too, a child’s next night.
near future to continue paying the make payment reasonably possi
Even is he gets caught and has
April 22— Springfield, bless soul costs a mother more days of
annual installments in that me ble, the moral obligation would ing of mission chapel and Con prayer, more nights of worry, w beat the rugs, It really won’t
dium. For any of these countries revive.
firmation, 9:80 a. m.; Lamar, than does the child’s body. Here, hurt him, permanently; physical
“In the absence of a present
to attempt this task would be to
Confli’mation of Spanish-speak then, one may find a v/omen truly exercise will do him good after a
cause auch derangement in its moral obligation to pay, the futile
great, a mother!
winter of inactivity. Soap and
ing class, 3 p. m.
financial system as would inflict attempt in the United States to
Fairness would demand that in water and paint make good anti
April 23— Lamar, Mass and
grave, even very grave hardship compel payment by belligerent Confirmation, 8 a. m .; Holly, seeking the ten greatest Catholic septics besides brightening things.
agitation and denunciation is Confirmation, 1 p. m.; Bristol
upon m illio n ^ f its people.
If a material housecleaning is a
women one consider, too, ^ e
“So long as they remain in their plainly unjust. It is likewise im Confirmation, 3 p. m .; Las ranks of those who, to care for goon idea, why not a spiritual one?
present - economic and financial moral because it hinders ihterna- Animas, Confirmation of Eng dependent parents or for other Lent has offered a wonderful op
difficulties, thesJ countries will not tional goodwill, international eco lish-speaking class, 8 :30.
noble reasons, forego their right portunity in its devotions and ob
be under moral' obligation to at nomic welfare and international
to marry or enter the religious servances to put our souls in or
April
24—
Mass
and
Confir
tempt to pay the debts in gold. peace.
life. Personifications of aeli-sac- der; by a sincere Confession clean
mation
of
Spanish-speaking
“To be sure, this country is class.
Moreover, it would be physically
riflee, such As these may well ing up a corner here anii there
impossible for any of them to justified in striving to obtain from
April 26— Catholic Charities claim places among the world’s that had become a little dingy
make more than two or three such ii'* debtors whatever other ad'
through carelessness, brightening
executive committee meeting. ten greatest.
payments. At the end of that vantages are obtainable in lieu of
For a true list of such Catholic it op all over and by making use
April So— Firemen’s Comil
time their goW supply would be
i..union Mass, Holy Ghost women we would, therefore, of the many graces that are af
practically gone and they would benefits of any importance have
search not in the offices publicly forded in this time, preparing it
church, 8:15.
have no means of obtaining more, been advocated or are conceivable.
esteemed, but rather in the hid for the receiving of the Divine
May
2—
Denver
clergy
con
owing to their unfavorable balance The first is general world disarma
den quiet of the convent and the Guest.
ference, 10 a. ni.
ment
by
the
debtor
nations
in
re
of trade. The only way by which
The majority of Catholics have
home, where, unseen, unknown
May
9—
Pueblo
clergy
con
a country can obtain gold from turn for debt cancellation. While
and unsung, the religious, the probably made their Easter Com
ference.
abroad is by exporting more goods such an agreement would result
May 10— St. Thomas’ sem mother or the single girl performs munion by now, if the thousands
in a saving of several hundred mil
than it imports.
inary,
examination of diocesan her work for God and for the who approached the altar rail
lion dollars in our expenditures
creatures whom both He and she Easter Sunday are any criterion,
students for priesthood.
Payment in Service or Goods
for military and naval upkeep, it
love.— Rev. Albin H. Ratermann. but for those who have not it’s
“The only remaining way in is scarcely practicable and per
time to start housecleaning!which large international pay- haps not desirable. The time for could discharge the debt thus
Millard F. Everett.
|
Soviet Rccognitioit
ments can be made is in services it seems to have passed, so far as created only by sending us goods
or goods. Services do not provide the debtor nations are concerned in return. They would have to
President Roosevelt and his ad
OPERA ‘MIGNON’ TO
an adequate method of repaying | Moreover, it is not an altogether increase their exports to us by visers are discussing the advisabil
BE ARTISTIC SUCCESS
the war debts, inasmuch as neither i admirable method. It resembles the same measure in which they ity of recognizing Soviet Russia
America nor her people employs too much the operations of the increased their purchases from us. before the convening of the world
(CoBtiauod From Paga One)
the services of the debtor nations j‘Big Stick.’ It is not a noble In other words, their exports to us economic conference in London in
in sufficient volume. Payment of method of international trading, would not be in payment of the June. It is reported that Secre nor Bosettl has announced their
the annual amounts in goods is;
Foreign 'Trade Increase
war debts, but a return for our tary of State Hull favors the rec parts as follows:
theoretically possible for all our
First night—Mignon, Mrs. Cath
“The other beneficial arrange exports to them. Hence, the only ognition on the grounds that the
debtors. For example, the two ment that has been suggested is advantage _of cancellation in re economic conference cannot be a erine Anderson, mezzo soprano;
and a half million unemployed an agreenftent to cancel the debts turn for increased purchases of complete success without the co Filina, Miss Mary Figgen, coioisworkers in Great Britain could gradually in return for greatly in our goods would be an expansion operation of the So'viet regime, tura soprano; Wilhelm, fYanklin
undoubtedly produce goods of creased purchases of our goods by of our foreign trade, that is, an since Russia represents one-sixth Barger, tenor; Lothario, Kenneth
sufficient value every year to can- the debtor countries. As generally increase of imports as well as of (if the world’s surface and pos- Nicholas, baritone > Laertes. Henry
cel the annual interest and sink-1 set' forth, however, this benefit is exports. Inasmuch as this 'would icsses the greatest natural wealth Newhart, second tenor; Frederic.
ing fund payments due to the entirely illusory. The increased mean an advantageous exchange and productive power outside the Hazel Engle Youngs, contralto;
t
United States from that country. purchases of our goods by the of goods for both the United United States. Assistant Secre- Giamo, George Kerwin, bass; An
But we do not want their goods. debtor countries would call for States and the debtor nations, it tajy of State Moley has been tonio, Joseph O’Neil, bass.
The American producers of the compensation, inasmuch as the is economically and ethically de studying the ciuestion, seeking
Second night — Mighbn, Miss
kinds of goods sent us from Great plan does not contemplate our re sirable. The importance of their grounds on which it could he Margaret Drennon, mezzd soprano;
Britain under this aiTangement sumption of lending the Euro proposal should not be underesti shown that recognition would be Filina, Miss Anne O’Nei^, colora
would strongly object to this sort peans the money to purchase our mated, even though it would not especially beneficial to the United tura soprano; Wilhelm, Homer
of competition. Imagine the out increased exports. That crazy and
monetary offset to debt can States. It is reported that if the Reid, tenor; Lothario, WilHem
I7th at Lawrence St.
cry from our textile manufactur deceptive practice came to an end cellation or debt reduction. More assistant secretary can gather such Trinnler, baritone; Laertes, I’aul
ers if the government of the in 1929.
over, it would have the important data the President will informally Harrington, second tenor; Fred
United States were to accept pay
“Since the debtor nations would ethical influence of fostering good approach the Soviet on the ques eric, Margaret Seerie, contralto;
ment in the products of the Lan not have gold to pay for their in- relations and peace thoughts and tion.
Ginrno, Lancaster Smith, bass;
cashire factories and then proceed creased import# from us, they attitudes.”
Those who are working for the Antonio, Joseph O’Neil, bass.
Entered as second class matter at the' poet office at Denver, Colo.

L IST E N IN G IN

(St. Vincent de Paul'* Pari(h)
The custodians of the Denver
public schools, an organization of
which one of the parishioners is
a member, have a talented dra
matic society which each year, for
the past six years, has put on a
show that for interesting enter
tainment is hard to beat. Through
the efforts of J. G. Morrisey they
have kindly consented to present
this year’s show for the benefit of
this parish. They are doing this
gratis— the only expense to the
parish being the cost of the hall,
the renting of the costumes, etc.
The play is a three-act comedy.
“Crooks for a Month,’’ followed
by an athletic drill. This play will
be presented for the benefit of this
parish Saturday night, April 29,
in the auditorium of the South
Side high school. No finer gesture
of helpful friendliness could be
given than this benefit perform
ance.
The card circle of the Altar
and Rosary society will conduct
a general card party Tuesday eve
ning, April 25, at 8 o’clock in
the school hall. The captains of
the, several circles will be host
esses. Prizes ■will be awarded and
refreshments served.

WORKER AT OLD
SACRED HEART
COLLEGE DIES

OGDEN

ju m ii

“W hy Pay More?”
WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST .

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

CANCELLATION OF WAR DEBTS
URGED BY FR. JOHN A. RYAN

BISHOP VEHR’S
APPOINTMENTS
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You Can
Save

Just a little at a time. There is no better
way of saving for a person who depends
upon a small but regular income. You can
make a success of it if you will put away
something every paV day. It earns three per
cent interest.

We like to start small savings accounts,
to encourage thrift and to cultivate new
friends for the bank. Upon this rock is built
the future success of the institution and its
customers. ’

American Natl. Bank
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AMD r^QN CHAPEL i r

As N ear as th e
T elep h o n eWhether one lives within the city limits
of Denver or in the country fifty miles away,
Horan Funeral Seiwice is as near as the tele
phone. For the Horan organization is alert
and is prepared to serve anywhere in this sec
tion of Colorado. A telephone call will bring
this dependable and satisfying service in
stantly, day or night.

1527 Cleveland Place

Phone KEystone 6297
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CHUIIEI Gill

ANNUNCIATION
PARISH
**East D enver’s L a r f t s t O ru f S tore”

Franklin Pharmacy
fha

Sfon
Stained Glass Memorial Do
nations Enhance Edifice’s
Appearance

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

KEystone 1753
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

(Presentation Parish)
Two stained-glass windows have
recently been presented to the
church, one by Mrs. McLinden in
j memory of her husband and the
‘ other by Mrs. McGrath in memory
I of Thomas McGrath.
All the
windows In the church are- now
Intestinal troubles that
completed, adding greatly to the
ravage children often
appearance of the interior.
The attendance at the Lenten
disappear q u i c k l y
services in this pari.sh has been
when PURE Drinking
very good. At the first Mass on
Easter Sunday 600 persons re
' Water is, used.
ceived Holy Communion. The
music at the services in Holy
— and your own health
Week was rendered by the school
depends on P U R E
children and reflects great credit
on Sister Constance. The chil
Water, too.
dren are receiving a training in
I choral music which should be a
! great cultural help. The adult
Phone TAbor
choir, which makes up in quality
for its lack in numbers, rendered
the Mass of the Holy Ghost at
the 10 o’clock Mass Easter Sun
day in a pleasing manner and de
serves a vote of thanks.
The Presentation Dramatic club
will give a play, “The Plumb
er’s Romance,’’ Sunday, May 14.
The members of this club are
clever ai-tists and patrons are as
sured of an enjoyable time.
The First Communion for the
children wilUtake place on Sun
day, May 7. Father Geisert asks
the parents to see that their chil
dren are provided with a prayer
book and rosary. The girls also
need a veil and the boys a white
Glaii**
flower for their buttonhole. The
That
Altar and Rosary society will pro
Satisfy
vide a breakfast for the children
Reasonable in the old i;pctory after the Mass.
The children are busy rehears
Prices
ing for the annual school enterConscitntlous
tainent, which takes place early
Strvlct
in June.
WM. E.
The Presentation baseball team
McLAIN played the Chapman Drug team
Sunday, April 16. This game was
Iptometriit originally scheduled for April 9,
but was postponed on account of
______
1509
the inclement weather. The Chap
WILLIAM h Mcl.Aiiv CHAMPA
man team was the victor.
Optometrist
YOURS FOR SERVICE
The Needlework club held its
meeting April 19 at the usual
time. One of the quilts was fin
ished and will be given away soon.
Two other quilts are rapidly near
ing completion. A delicious lunch
was served by Mesdames Neville
^ o o d C o f f M X and Rogers.
MOfDERATELY PRICED
.
The collection taken up by the
20nh-2U ».35( 6 l b s A ' ^ y \ ladies of the Altar and Rosary so
\ Othar
Gradaa 25 faniup ^ ciety for the Easter flowers netted
N.
tn
a nice sum. The altar on Holy
Thursday was really beautiful and
those on Easter Sunday were a
1514 A R A PA H O E - l A . 1 ^ 9 1 . credit to the parish.
On Sunday, .April 23. the school
children will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock
Mass.

I

EYES EXAMINED

\\\ W \ ' ' /

SANDERSONS’

HOME DRUG CO.
“Across from
St. Josephus Hospital”
18th and Hunnboldt

A DRUG STORE COMPLETE
Prompt Delivery Ph. YOtk 9140
THE OLD RELIABLE

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.
8TH a n d SANTA FE
Under New Management
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091
JOHN H. REDDIN
■Mtoine.v and Cnunscloi at Law
C12-6H Ernest & Cranmer BIock
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.

LADIES MEET
ON APRIL 26
(St. James’ Parish)
Owing to registration at the
Civic building the Altar and Ros
ary society will meet on Wednes
day,(April 26, at the usual hour.
2 p.' m.
The altar was beautifully dec
orated for Easter and the church
was crowded at the 8 o’clock Mass
with a smaller attendance at 10
o’clock. Both the 8 and 10 o’clock
Masses were Solemn Masses and
six seminarians assisted.
The Mass of the Angels was
sung by some of the seminarians,
five of them being in the choir
loft. The congregation joined in
the singing of the hymn, "Alleluia,
Let the Holy Anthem Rise.” Altotogether it was a very impressive
and beautiful service.
At the 8 o’clock Mass the entire
congregation received Commun
ion.
Billy O’Shea, who was in the
hospital for some time, was able to
be at church on Easter.

P riest Presides
at R endition of
Own Composition
(Mt. Carm.l Pariih)
The special Easter services .at
Mt. Carmel church were beauti
fully rendered at the 9 o’clock
Mass. The choir, under the di
rection of the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S. J., demonstrated its ex
quisite musical ability iij’ this
beautiful Mass, composed by Fa
ther Dimichino. The choir was ac
companied by an especially se
lected orchestra, also under the
direction of Father Dimichino.
The pastor was very well
pleased with the large number that
received Holy Communion Easter
Sunday.
St. Therese’s sodality will re
ceive Communion in a body Sun
day, April 23, at the nine o’clock
Mass. The next meeting will be
held Monday, April 24, at 7:30
p. m., at ML Carmel school.
Plans are under way for the
annual summer bazaar, to be held
August 3, 4, 5 and 6.

ALUMNI TO HOLD
BENEFIT SOCIAL
The committee of the Cathedral
alumni appointed to have charge
of the coming festivities for the
graduates of 1933 met at the
home of Miss Marjone Walsh
Thursday evening, April 13. It
was decided to have a preliminary
social April 26 to raise funds for
the expenses attendant on the
final breakfast in June. The serv
ices of the popular Blue Coats or
chestra have been secured for the
occasion.
All members of the
alumni and their friends are look
ing fonvard to a merry time.

40-liOUR RITE
IS POSTPONED

COLORED CATHOLIC
CLUB TO GIVE TEA

(St. John’s Parish)
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
be held early in May insteiM of
the week of April 23 »s planned.
The Altar society will meet this
Friday. Mmes. Ed Oliver, J. B.
Rexing, George A. Rothwilder, L.
D. Mulligan and Luke J. Kavanaugh will be the hostesses. Jos
eph Newman will entertain with a
number of songs.

The ladies of the Study club for
Colored Catholics will give a tea
Sunday afternoon from 4 o’clock
until 7 at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam ftreen, 2542 Arapahoe street.
Mrs. Joseph Harris is in charge of
the
arrangements
committee.
There has been an increasing
number attending the lectures
given by Father J. P. Moran on
the first and third Tuesday eve
nings at Holy Ghost hall.

THANKS PUBLISHED
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks to the Sacred
Heart for favors received through
the intercession of the Blessed
Mother, St. Joseph, St. ■There.se,
St. Anthony and Mother Cabrini.

FAVOR RECEIVED
A Rertster reader wishes to
publish thanks to the Blessed Vir
gin, St. Rita, St. Jude, the Little
Flower and St. Anthony for a
favor received through their in
tercession.

Getting Off to a Flying Start

Parish P repares
for Penny Social

(Holy Rosary Parish)
Scarcely ever before has a
greater interest been manifested
in any parish affair than is e^dent now about the penny social
which will be held Sunday eve
ning, May 7, in the school hall,
4664 Pearl street. Everybody
seems to be interested in the pen
nies. They are saved carefuly,
and that justly, for it is surprising
how much pleasure one can have
for a penny at a penny social.
The committee in charge is busy
devising means to mak. it an out
standing event in the parish.
Holy Week services were well
attended. The well-trained chil
dren’s choir, under the direction
of Sister Zita, sang at the High
Mass on Holy Thursay and Holy
Saturday, and the adult choir
furnished singing at the celebra
tion of the Resurrection on Holy
Saturday evening and at the High
Mass on Easter Sunday.
Too
much credit cannot be given to
George Miroslavich for the mas
terful direction of the choir and
to Miss Lillian B o^z, who is an
expert in organ playing.
The sacrament of Confirmation
will be conferred by the Most Rev.
"Give the customers a thrill’’ is Lou Gehrigs slogan and the star, Urban J. Vehr on Sunday,! May
first baseman of the Yankees did just that when he slammed out • ! 14, at 3:30 p. m.
homer with two on in the first inning of the opening game at Yankee!
stadium, N. Y. Here is Leu crossing the plate while Babe Ruth (3)1
precedes him to the dugout. The Yanks trimmed the Red Sox in the!
opener.

DENVER DEANERY TO HOLD
MONTHLY MEETING APR. 24
The regular monthly meeting
of the Denver deanery of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will be held on Monday,
April 24, at 2 o’clock in the
Knights of Columbus hall. The
deanery president, Mrs. Joseph
Hagus^ requests a full representa
tion from the different affiliated
organizations as there are import
tant matters to be discussed on
this occasion. Raber Taylor of
the Mace and Mitre society of
Regis college will give a short
talk on “The Church and Modern
Literature.”
Easter was a gala time at the
different centers. At Rude center
150 children were given a moving
picture entertainment and • an
Easter egg treat by the board of
managers. The hostesses were
Mrs. Stansbury Thompson, Mrs.
John Vail, Mrs. H. L. Towler, Mrs.

H o s p ita l D a y
to B e K e p t
Hospital day. May 12, observed
throughout the United States and
Canada, Will be held in Denver
under the auspices of the Colorado
Hospital association. The date
marks the anniversary of the
birthday of Florence Nightingale,
“the lady with the lamp,” pioneer
in modern hospital methods and
foundress of nursing as it is now
known.
This annual affair is planned by
hospitals to acquaint people more
fully with the service they offer
and the problems they encounter.
“Open house” wilt be held at the
institutions and in several pro
grams appropriate to the day will
be presented.
The three Denver Catholic hos
pitals all had programs last year.
As the Mercy hospital annex has
been finished since that time
“opep house” there, at which a
chance will be afforded to see the
ifrorkings of its ultra-modern fa
cilities, will be especially enjoy
able. St. Joseph’s and St. An
thony’s, too, are keeping fully
abreast of modern developments,
and to one who is not familiar
with hospital service, including the
use of modern devices in x-ray,
operating equipment and therapy,
a visit to any of these institutions
will be well worth while.

AID GROWS TO
75 MEMBERS IN
ITS FIRST YEAR
The Junior Good Shepherd Aid
society will meet Sunday, April
23, at the Convent of the Good
Shepherd. It will mark the first
anniversary of the founding of
the Aid, which has grown from 18
members to 75. The Good Shep
herd Sisters and the charter mem
bers of the Aid are justly proud
of the year’s achievements and
hope for even more success in the
coming year. Election of officers
will be held, after which the Rev.
Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C.M.,
will give a talk. The meeting will
begin promptly at 2. Members
are urged to attend and each may
bring a guest.

AID BENEFIT TO
BE HELD MAY 13
Mrs. George Kearns entertained
the ticket committee of St. Vin
cent’s Aid Wednesday at her
home. The annual benefit for St.
Vincent’s is May 13 at Fisher’s
tea room.
The Rev. Edward Woeber will
be the speaker at the monthly
meeting of St. Vincent’s Aid May
2 at the Argonaut, and Miss Jewel
Keating is arranging the music.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of April 23: St. An
thony’s, Julesburg, and Weldona
church. Both will observe the
Thirteen Hours’ devotion. The
Forty Hours’ at St. John’s, Den
ver, which was to be held the week
of April 23, will be postponed be
cause of the absence of the pas
tor, the Rev. F. Gregory Smith.

Joseph Hagus, Miss Peggy Thomp
son and Miss Jean Walker!
At Jiittle Flower Center a de
lightful entertainment was pre
sented by the “Just Kids” enter
tainers, under the direction of the
Misses Geraldine and Margie
O’Neil. These talented and splen
didly trained little folks were
playing an engagement at the
Denver theater ana came between
shows to bring joy and gladness
to the hearts of the 245 children
of Little Flower center. Those
taking part were Betty Jean
Stockton, Leroy Mathison, Prances
Smith, Guerdon Smith, Jeannete
Goldstein,
Bobby
McConnell,
Gloria Monaghan, Bernice Gold
stein, Ju n iorG iggal, Mary Lou
and Mary Lee Sears, and Junior
Torres.
Besides the Kiddies’
revue, a charming dance number
was given by Flora Joe Kimmins,
with piano accompaniment by her
mother, Mrs. W. C. Kimmins. Miss
Geraldine Koch delighted the
audience with her vocal selections,
while Miss Marjorie Heid’s ex
quisite renditions on the vioUn,
accompanied by Miss Juanita Mor
ris on the piano, completed an en
tertainment that was voted the
best ever given at Little Flower
center. Among the visitors were
Mesdames Joseph Hagus, Harvey
French, M. J. O’Failon, Frank
Windolph, J. B. Hunter, John Vail,
J. J. Dillon, W, ft. Paul, George
Monaghan; Misses Margaret Fal
lon, Anna Fallon, Margaret Ma
loney, Mary Coughlin; Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins. Gifts of
candy for the party were received
from Mesdames Frank Windolph,
J. B. Hunter,' Theodore Rinker,
Joseph Seubert, Marie Dolan;
Misses Mary Coughlin, Julia Clif
ford, Anna and Margaret Fallon.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivkn, chairman of
the Garfield cMechetical center,
announces the First Communion
date as April 30. It will take
place in St. Cajetan’s church at 8
o’clock Mass. Breakfast will be
served as usual.
St. Cajetan’s First Communion
date is April 24. Mass will be at
8 o’clock. Father John Bonet
stopped at the deanery office
Wednesday morning to tell Mrs.
Paul that all he needed was break
fast for 100 children in his First
Communion class. A ^ e a t num
ber of these children will assemble
at Little Flower center on Satur
day morning to be clothed for
First Holy Communion. A senior
group of girls will assist Miss
Scott with this work.
The clinics at the St. Cajetan
and Little Flowdr centers con
tinue to be appallingly large.
Hardship and privation are taking
their toll on the health of these
unfortunate little ones, whose piti
ful condition wrings the hearts of
those who work among them.
Dwarfed stature and retarded
mental development are all too
often the price of malnutrition
and improper housing conditions.
Again the deanery ladies beg
for contributions of salable ar
ticles that they may help to keep
the clinics functioning. Workers,
nurses and doctors all are doing
their part. Surely the general
public will contribute its share as
well. Call TAbor 2916 or bring
articles to 1219 Lawrence street.

ATTENDANCE AT
GOLDEN EASTER
SERVICES FINE

Golden.— All records for attend
ance and the numbers receiving
Holy Communion on Easter Sun
day were broken at St. Joseph’s
church. The altars were beauti
fully decorated by a committee in
charge of Mrs. Margaret Giesing
and Mrs. George Smith.
The
Good Friday and Easter Sunday
music WHS maraiflcently rendered
by a choir under the able leader
ship of Prof. Harlan E. Short.
Mrs. William Fitzmauriee was
received into the Church on Holy
Saturday and made her First Holy
Communion on Easter Sunday.
Father J. Creager, S.J., of Regis
college assisted with Confessions
on Holy Saturday,
The Easter food sale, held un
der the auspices of the Altar so
ciety, -with Mmes. Graves, S. Bolith, A. Juchem, J. Wagenbach, G.
Smith and Giesing in charge.
'the parish regrete the loss of
one of Its families, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Chapman, who have moved
to Lamar, Mo.
Fathers Christopher V. Walsh
of Georgetown and Manus Boyle
of St. Vincent dc Paul’s parish,
Denver, were present in the sanc
tuary at the T. W. Cunningham
funeral on Monday.
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MAY
the Month of Mary
We have a beautiful line of Statues, both
Foreign and Domestic make, in stock.
These can be furnished in Sevres White
Bisque, Rich Old Ivory, Composition, in
traditional colors and cream and gold.
Beuron in Plastic art, metal, silver or gold
plated. Our direct importations from
Germany, France, Italy, besides best Do
mestic productions, enable us to give a
superior article at lowest figure.
Can supply at once from stock Statues in
height 6 in. to 6 ft.Prices Range From 50c to $100.00
For the Shrine— Vigil Candles, Glasses
and Brass Stands
The House of Quality, Price and Service
Order by Mail if You Live Outside of Denver

Ja m e s

C la r k e

Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
Furnishings, Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
in the Country
1636-38 Tren^Dnt Street

Denver, Colorado

PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY
“Conscious and Subconscious”
will be the subject of the lecture
on psychology to be given by the
Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J., Friday The thrill of finding everything you want in hardware, sporting goods,
afternoon at 3 at the Argonaut toys, etc., awaits you here— Denver’s great hardware department store
hotel. The series is sponsored by
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
the Alumnae of Mesdames of the
KEystone 4291
Sacred Heart. Ten more were en 1520 Arapahoe St.
rolled in the course after the last
P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
lecture, including several men.

CLASSES RAISING
MONEY TO SEND
PUPILS TO RALLY
(St. Mary’* Acadamy)
|
Each class is sponsoring some
activity to take place between I
now and the end of the school ■
,
year, in order to send several rep
resentatives to the school of Cath
olic Action and the Catholic S tu -'
dents’ Mission Crusade convention
this summer. On April 27, the
junior class will be hostess f o r :
one of the most clever affairs of
the year. Each girl will be hos
tess at a dinner to be given in
her own home for a group of the
girls and for which a nominal
charge will be made. After the
dinner at each individual home,
all Hie girls will assemble at the
academy to spend the remainder
of the evening in a social and in
playing games.
Because of a tyiwgraphical er
ror’, the name of Rita Thompson
was omitted from the honor roll
Inst week.

Phone TAbor 3789

NEVER BEFORE SUCH A CHANCE!
THE AMERICAN NOW OFFERS THE
■1

World’s Moat T-iT
Sensational

1 I \l\^

REFRIGERATOR
VALU E
Place Your

.50

Delivered

Order

and

Early

Installed

Trade in Your Old Refrigerator
Yea, here it ia. Size-—Eye Appeal—Quality — Mechanical perfection— Everything
you want in a fine refrigerator, and at a price heretofore thought impoasible. Buck*
eye ia the world’s biggest value in Electric Re
frigerators, assuring safe food storage and free
dom from “ice box care.’’ Select your “Buckeye”
tomorrow on our very easy terms.

4.4 Cubic Feet

$c.oo

Down

$

.00
Month

Guarantee—
You may purchase the “Buckeye” with the ut
most assurance, as it is fully guaranteed by the
manufacturer and also by the American Furiture Co.

Special “BUCKEYE” Features
Fast Freezing Time
8-Point Thermostat
Two Trays, 42 Ice Cubes Completely Automatic
Low Operating Cost
Noiseless Motor
2^^•inch Insulation
Note— We Cannot Guarantee Another Ship
ment At This Price— ORDER EARLY.

American Furniture Co.
^Sixteenth at Lawrence^

.''s

T

ITALIANS WILL
SERVE DINNER

W
illdervesupper

PEarl 0723

(St. Leander’t Parish, Pueblo)
Colorado Springs. — Plans are
being completed for a real Italian
Easter Sunday was fittingly ob
spaghetti dinner to be served in
served at St. Leander’s with a High
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
No generation has been given Corpus. Christi hall Sunday, April
Mass at 7:30 and also at 10. At
Members of the Loyola Ladies’ 7:30 the adult choir, under the as many open doors of opportunity 23, from 12 o’clock noon to 2 p. m.
sodality April 27 will serve an direction of Miss Elizabeth Balfe,. for all-’round training for life as AVhile the affair is being given
other of their famous suppers in presented the complete Ma.ss by that of the present day. Men under the auspices of Corpus
Loyola hall. This announcement Vito Camevali, “Rosa Mystica.” have become boy conscious and Christi guild, the Italian ladies of
For y e a rs Ave have been m oulding th e m inor
will be good news for all the pa Miss Dorothy Rayhawk presided have therefore applied themsejves the parish, who are noted for their
d e ta ils of ou r service a n d equipm ent into
rishioners and for friends through at the organ. Seldom if ever has to organized effort in boy train dinners of this type, will have
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Spillane
out the city. Serving a supper is St. Leander’s enjoyed such a mu ing. Recognizing the dire need charge of the arrangements, and
p erfection.
not an experiment with the Loyola sical treat. The altars were beau for citizen leaders, the government an excellent menu is promised.
ladies; it is a business which they tifully arranged with lilies, snap has made provision for the train The price is adults, 35 cents; chil
So today Ave have the reputation of being
know thoroughly. Each year one dragons and greens under the di ing of 30,000 boys annually with dren under twelve years, 25 cents.
1545 South Broadway
benefit supper is given, and each rection of Mrs. Emil Hoger, out any expense or obligation The committee in charge of the
without a peer in carefully considered equip
year the same fine crowd of pa whose band has.charge of the al other than willingness to enroll dinner is compo.sed of Mmes. Dil
ment and appropriate procedure necessary
trons turns out, for those attend tars this month. The church was and make the best of the oppor lon, Carreinci, Marretta and De
ing always leave the hall pleased
to a truly Catholic funeral.
filled to overflowing and the up- tunity for citizenship training. Marco.
and resolve to take in the very usually large number of com The Citizens’ Military Training
The
largest
post-Lenten
affair
next affair. The food served
camp at Fort Logan accommodates
at the meal on Thursday. April municants made the service im 317 boys from Colorado, as well in Catholic circles was the card
In Case of Death Call
27. will be. of the best quality and pressive and inspiring. The boys’ as twenty-nine from the seven party and social given under the
will be well prepared. But per choir, with Miss Margaret- Mc northern counties of New Mexico auspices of the Cateolic Daughters
haps the greatest point which the Donnell at the organ, presented and fifty from the state of ’Wyo of America on Easter Monday
night in the Knights of Columbus
committee insists on is the serv the music at the 10 o’clock Mass
ice. The ladies have worked out under the direction of Byron Sor- ming from June '17, the opening home. Bridge and 500 were play
a splendid system which has been delet. This group of boys also date, to July 11. Any able-bodied ed until 11 o’clock, after which
tried and proven a success. This furnished the special music for boy of good moral character from a social hour was enjoyed. Music
17 to 24 years of age may qualify was furnished by the Grenadier
guarantees that all will be quickly the Holy Week services.
for
enrollment.
orchestra.
Those holding high
The regular meeting of St. Le
served, and thgt no one will have
THEATERS
to stand in lire for a long time ander’s Altar society will be held
There is no obligation entailed scores at bridge were Mrs. Carter
and wait. The ladies will begin in the schodl hall on Friday aft for future military service except and Thomas McCarthy; Uie high
A p ril 21 a n d 2 2
serving at 5 o’clock sharp, and ernoon at 2 o’clock. The study the one month for which he en scorer in the 500 game was J.
Strial, ‘'TIGER SHARK"
3020 Federal Blvd.
GAllup 0407
will continue to serve until club will he led by Mrs. Thomas rolls. If he elects to return the Schisler. The house prize was
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
awarded
to
Mrs.
J,
E.
Enlow.
44TH AND YATES
JAMES
P.
McCONATY
8.
Adult
tickets
sell
for
50
cents,
Kerrigan.
second year and the third year
RICHARD ARLEN - ZITA JOHANN
children’s tickets for 25 cents. The
Father Schwinn of Holy Crosi
Phone GA. 5340
The regular meeting of the and the fourth year, no further
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service
April 23 and 24
tickets
may
be
purchased
from
abbey,
Canon City, was a visitof,
military
service
is
required.
Those
Mothers-Teachers’
club
will
be
"ANIMAL KINGDOM"
10<^ and 20^
members of the sodality or at the held in the school hall on Friday who desire may qualify for a com at St. Mary’s rectory last week.
ANN HARDING - LESLIE HOWARD
hall on the night of the supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kelly of
Wednesday and Thursday
mission in the organized reserves
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
April 25—"PAYMENT DEFERRED"
The Jesuit Fathers are grateful
Denver, parents of the Rev. AVilof
the
army,
but
this
also
is
not
▼▼V V V
VVVV V'
Mrs. L. F. Balfe is very ill at
' WW W W W W W W 4
April 26-27—“ROCK-A-BYE"
Free China Night
for the generosity shown in the
obligfatory. If a boy applies and liam J. Kelly, assistant priest of
her
home.
Easter
collection.
A
list
of
donors
Deluxe
G
ifu
Also
CONSTANCE
HENNETT-JOEL
McCREA
St. Mary’s church, spent Easter
Saturday
finds
before
the
opening
of
camp
China Nifht
Regina Neis has returned to
to the collection will be distributed
day with Father Kelly. Another
her home from St. Mary’s hospital. that he cannot attend he has only son, John Kelly of St. Thomas’
on the first Sunday of May.
to notify the civilian aide to the
Her
condition
is
slowly
improving.
DRUG COMPANIES
seminary, Denver, assisted at the
School It ‘Clatt A’
Bertrand Duesing came from secretary of war for Colorado at
Father Devlin has received a the Abbey school at Canon City to Room 346, U. S. Custom house, in Solemn Mass at St. Mary’s on
communication from the authori spend Easter with his parents, Mr. person, by mail, or by phoning Easter Sunday.
KEystone 4151, branch 470, to
Mrs. J. D. Goodrow and daugh
ties at the State university re and Mrs. George Duesing.
5 Denver Owned Stores Operated'by C. E. J» Crawfcrd and G. W. Miles
Cuts From Fancy Selected Corn-Fed Cattle
be released from any responsibil ters, Esther and Alice, of Depver
294 So. Penn.—201 Bdway—1069 So. Gaylord—17th &. Race— 18th Sc Weltoo
garding accredited high schools.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
P.
Ritchie
of
Always
the Best the Market Affords— We Deliver
PE. 6433
SP. 0154
SP, 7326
YO. 1549
MA. 9637
“Because there has been a lower Denver spent Easter with' Mrs, ity whatsoever.
spent Easter Sunday with Mrs. M.
ing of standards by some accred Ritchie’s parents, Mr. and .Mrs.
E. Page, 1418 North Corona
Trainees at camp are graded on street. Mrs. Goodrow and Mrs.
FURNITURE
ited schools, and. because this low Joseph Russ.'
the following four-fold basis; 250 Page are sisters.
ering has jeopardized the excel
John Faricy and Thomas Ker points for moral and religious
12 BROADWAY
lent reputation which fully ac
PHONE PE. 3126
credited schools in Colorado enjoy, rigan, Jr., came from Boulder to training; 250 points for citizen
UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES FOR JANUARY
the university has found it neces spend Easter with their parents. ship; 250 points for military train
New residents in the parish are ing, and 250 points for physical or
sary to place the high schools that
GROCERIES AND MEATS
cannot meet the regular standards Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sullivan and athletic training. Valuable awards
in a lower classification. For this son, Edgar, who are residing at are offered for proficiency in the
pursuits, and among the awards
purpose,
the next published list of 1523 East 11th street.
THE .lOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
Edgar Sullivan, who attends the open for competition is a one-year
high schools accredited by the uni
SERVICE STORE—PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE-2322 E. COLFAX
ZIM FOR FOOD
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
Weit 38th and Irving
versity will be divided into class Abbey high school at Canon City, scholarship at Regis college,
3700 Navajo Street
"Watch Our. Loud Speakors"
came to Pueblo on Wednesday, valued at $100.
CASH AND CARRY—741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE. PHONE TA. 3793
Durango.
—
Thirty-three
chil
A
and
class
B
schools.
The
Sacred
Call
GAllup
0741
Tha RED Sc WHITE Stores
C all G A llup 0936
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
April
12,
to
spent
Easter
with
his
Heart high school, because it has
The Junior Chamber of Com dren received their First Holy
met satisfactorily the regular parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sulli merce, through its National De Communion at the Sacred Heart
LAUNDRIES
standards for accrediting by the van. He was accompanied by fense committee, has assumed the church on Easter Sunday morning.
university, has been retained upon Charles Cassidy, who was his responsibility of recruitment for
“ Denver’s M ost P ro fressiv e L aundry”
Holy AVeek services were un
the class A list.” This is quot guest over the week-end.
Denver and has divided its com usually well attended at St. ColUmMr.
and
Mrs.
James
Purvis
of
ed from a letter signed by A.
mittee membership so that each ba’s church. There were scarce
C. Cross, high school visitor from Grand Junction are spending a high school is covered. John E. ly enough seats for the large
T H RIFT Y ECONOMY SERVICE
the university,-and addressed to few days with relatives in this Carroll is the chairman for Regis crowd that attended the 8 o’clock
The flat pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away—wcarinn
Father Devlin. The people of Sa city.
apparel is returned dried, ready to be flnlahed.
college and high school. Cathedral, Mass OH Easter morning and prac
cred Heart-Loyola parish have al
6c P er lb.
50c minimum
St. Joseph’s and Holy Family tically everyone present received
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this-service at 12c Each
ways been proud of the standard
high schools. The present stand Holy Communion. The music at
1847 Market
We Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-6379
of the grade and high schools.
ing of the Catholic high schools this Mass was given by the chil
From the time the school was es
in applications is as follows: Regis, dren. The 10 o’clock Mass was
tablished, fifty j’cars ago, up to
2; Holy Family, 1 ; Cathedral, also well attended. It was a High
the
present
day.
those
in
charge
"w
w w 'w w'w ▼▼
■▼W '
Mass with music by the senior
none,
and St. Joseph’s, none.
have always insisted on giving to
choir. The 10 o’clock Mass was
the Sacred Heart-pupils the best
44
There has always been a fine followed by Benediction of the
/
that can he offered in teaching
representation of the Catholic Blessed Sacrament which con
Money spent with Register ad- ^
methods and in good moral train
schools at the camp at Fort Lo cluded the services for the day.
ing.
gan. Denver boys are permitted
vertisers buys the same as elseMrs. Ella McLellon and her
The pinochle men continue to (St. Loui!’ Pari!h, Englewood)' to come home over th? week-end mother, Mrs. Mary Carr, are both
where—and— in addition helps ^
“carry on.” They meet regularly
The San Luis Rey Social club by their parents’ penuission and
to enjoy an evening at cards and will hold a social in Concordia hall are given church attendance slips confined to a hospital, where they
build your dioqesan newspaper,
to' make a silver offering for the Wednesday evening, April 26. so that credit may be given affect are receiving medical treatment.
Miss
Mary
Margaret
Hogan
parish. The men back up every The admission will be 25 cents. ing their grade in moral and reli
A Catholic paper is a necessity tijday ^
movement for the good of the par Vogelsang’s orchestra will play. gious training. Catholic boys re has returned from AVhiteriver,
not only for obtaining qorrect news of
Ariz.,
where
she
had
been
visiting
ish and stand high in spiritual Refreshments will be seiwed.
maining in camp are marched in relatives.
diocesan events, for the publication of
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
matters as well. The pinochle me«
ecclesiastical documents and regulaThe St. Vincent de Paul society formation to Mass at Logantown.
Carl Welter is home from Ros
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD were well represented among the
tions in the diocese, but also for the exwill hold a benefit at the Gothic _ Boys who wish further informa well, N. Mex., visiting his parents,
1early morning and late midnight theater on May 16. Tickets, which
planation and defense of the Church’s
tion
are
requested
to
call
Mr.
CarMr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Welter.
adorers of the Blessed Sacrament sell for 25 cents, can be procured
position on many of the questions that **
roll
at
the
Junior
Chamber
of
on Holy Thursday.
agitate the public and which o f neces- ■*»
from
members
of
the
society
or
at
Commerce,
1726
Champa
street,
EXCEL IN BUTTERFAT— SOLIDS— FLAVOR
FAVOR RECEIVED
sity cannot be carefully explained by
the rectory. Proceeds will be used KE. 3211.
1053 So. Gaylord St.
“A»k Your Doctor”
SPruce 1369
a secular newspaper.
««
A subscriber of The Register
for charity work in the parish.
i wishes to acknowledge a favor re■w
Two hundred attended the P.-T.
' ceived through the intercession of
A. card party and social in the
£t. Joseph.
hall
Easter
Monday.
Those
pres
Fancy Corn-Fed Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
ent enjoyed themselves immensely
QUALITY— SERVICE—PRICE
FREE DELIVER'.
and voted the new floor in the
recreation room as the best in
Cheyenne, ' Wyo. — The Most
Englewood.
Hostesses were H. Rev. P. A. McGovern, Bishop of
Sheetz,
chairman;
Mmes.
J.
T.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES
Cheyenne, April 19 announced a
Karlin, Malcolm Marks, James
SWEET AND PLAIN ROLLS, 1 0 c DOZ.
number
of priests’ appointments.
Crested
Butte.—
The
great
tri
Mulroy, P. Maifairth, J. McGovern,
lOSGTSo. Gaylord
Mary E. Adler, Prop,
Telephone PEarl 7 0 7 7
Of the principal changes made,
umph of the Divine'Master was E. McDonnell, C. McAtee, E.
celebrated in a fitting manner at Poole, S. L. Sausa, G. Scharf, W. the Rev. Martin Kennedy has been
A
LO O
St. Patrick’s on Easter Sunday Smyth, AV. Sullivan and P. J. Sul appointed pastor at Greybull,
w w w w w ww w w w w ^ w w w w w w w w ^ w w w w w w w w w ^
which had no pastor for a number
with a High Mass at 7 o’clock and livan.
of years.
a Low Mass at 9 o’clock. Prior
Special— Your !hoe! dyed to match
Five hundred and five people
t,o the High Mass, Resurrection received Communion on Easter
The Rev. Jerome Denk, recently
your E.i!ler Gown, 50c
services were held. A choir con Sunday. Four hundred and eighty- ordained at Cleveland, will take
Send your shoes to We are specialists in Catholic school
A A.
kA A A sisting of Slovenian singers, with seven of this number received at Father Kennedy’s place here as
hooks . . . second-hand and new.
Joe Cavalier
male and female voices, sang ap 8 o’clock Mass. The seating ca assistant to Father James A. Hart
Largest assortment in the city. Wc
HIGHEST
propriate hymns praising the pacity of the church, which is 260, mann at St. Mary’s Cathedral.
for repairing, re- are thoroughly informed on the book
of every parochial school in
T YP E OF^
•styling, reshaping. needs
Denver.
COLFAX AND AOAMS
YORK 9317 Risen Savior. The High Mass was did not begin to 'takfe care of the The Rev. Arthur Crann, also re
Quality at a lair price
sung by the members of the sen great number attending services. cently ordained at Cleveland, goes
Expert Mechanic!— Open Day and Night
BARGAIN BOOK STORE
ior choir under the direction of All available space in the sanc to Lander as assistant.
HATS cleaned and
406 15th St., 2 doors from T rem ont.
New Low Price 25(j— Flats Fixed 25<^
Values to $30
Mrs. Clement Hclfrick. At the 9 tuary, choir loft, sacristy and ves
blocked, 30c
KE. 1418
The Rev. John Brady, pastor at
o’clock Ma.ss .the sodality choir tibule was crowded at the 8 o’clock
Panama!,
50c
Mystic Tailoring Co.
sang beautiful hymns, under the Mass. The attendance at both Buffalo, since 1918, will leave this
1416 Tremont KE. 2469
direction of Mies. A. J. Matkovich, Masses, estimated at 750, included week on a four month.,’ tour of BLUE FRONT SHOE SHOP
TA. 3601
being accompanied by beautiful around a hundred non-Catholics Europe and in his absence the 1529 Curtia St.
Chiropractic
parish will be cared for by the
music rendered on a violin, a cor and outsiders.
Old methods of bodily care are rapidly
Rev.
Daniel
Doherty.
net and the church organ. The
becoming obsolete. Chiropractic atten
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
The collection on Easter Sun
Call Frank Williams for a thorouch tion is being sought more daily, because
altar was beautiful, as it has re day amounted to ?300.
A A. A A A A A .
repairing. Sales and rentals. AD makes it keeps in condition the power plant
cently been refinished. Despite
One convert was reoeived into STAR ON RIFLE TEAM
typewriter service. 435 14th St., MA. that gives us health itself .to meet the
Air Compressors
Lace Curtain!, Draperic!, Lace!, Center Piece! and All Table Linen! the fact that the pa.stor made ar
ENTERS
CONVENT
demands of the modern trend.
3496.
the Church at Easter. Three more
B ought, Sold, Rented 4k Repaired
Cleaned and Hand Pre!!ed
rangements for the seating of are now under instruction.
Los Angeles. — Miss Mary
THE BEST IN CHIROPRACTIC
NO PLN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER forty
additional. persons, the
The Daughters of Mary sodality Quinn, graduate of the University
APPLIED BY
church
was
crowded
to
overflow
1721 U rim e r
Phona K t . 8538
CITY LACE CLEANERS
218 E. 7th Ave.
will receive in a body , at the 8 of California at Los Angeles last
TAbor 7907
DR. MARTIN MAREK, D.C.
ing at both Masses with Catholics o’clock Mass this Sunday. The June and the only coed who ever
Denver Theater Bldg. KE. 2771
and non-Catholics who attended regular monthly meeting will be won a U.C.L.A. varsity letter, en
the services. The aisles were held on Monday evening at 8 tered the Ramona convent in A1-!
Electrical Contracting,
crowded with people, also the ves o’clock. Miss Catherine Nachazel hambra, Calif., on Easter Sunday.
It will profit you to be represented in
Repairing and Fixture!
tibule, and many persons had to will read a paper on the Holy Sac MisS Quinn was a member of the
this section . . .
MAin 2303
317 I4th St.
stand out in the street. At the 7 rifice of the Mass at this meeting. Bruin varsity rifle team for three
1. Because it loeeps your name and
o’clock Mass twenty-two young
successive years.
AVomen to Reiume Partie!
people received in a body as an
service before a group of 55,000 people
The Altar society will resume
a t all times at an astonishing low cost.
Ianniversary Communion, it being its weekly card parties beginning New Poli!h Church Publication
jjust eleven years to a day'when Thursday, April 27. The parties
2. Because your advertisement never
Cracow,
Poland.—
A
new
peri
PLUMBING
the young people received their are held in the afternoon and be
409 Security Bldg.
odical, Oriens, dedicated to reli Call the old reliable LAMONT for de- is in competition with larger display.
First Holy Communion in the gin at 2 o’clock.
For rates and other information write
pendable plumbins. Reduced prices. 1148
gious
problems
of
the
Ea.st,
has
Phone
KEyitone 2633
same church on April 16, 1922.
California 61.
The little tots preparing for
or phone Peggy, MA. 5413.
Three young men, converts to the their First Holy Communion will made its appearanci here. It is Phonei KE. 4753. PE. 3808, SP. 4832
Church, received their First Holy receive on Mother’s day. May 14. published every two months by
AVERAGE GOOD COFFEE
IN a pile of oranges, you usually
Communion at the Masses. Three The May crowning will be held the Oriental Mission of the Jesuit
Fathers under the editorship of
sea some larger, some smaller.
, hundred persons received Com- that afternoon.
Father Urban, S.J.
Some contain more juice others
i munion at the Masses, making a
Jacqueline Cecilia Bresnahan,
TAbor 6204
less. Coffee berries vary in ex
total of 900 Communions since infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
actly this same way.
Holy Thursday. Never before in James Bresnahan, 1920 South Lo- gan street, was baptized on Easter
The H o u !! ol Quadity, where the beet Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
SELECTED COFFEE
I he natural mixture ot perfect
Saturday. Sponsors were James Cement - Plaster - Mortar (neat! a t the m oat rc a u n a b lc p r ic u may
the history of Crested Butte were
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
and im perfect coffee berries
ba obtainad.
there so many people in attend institution of the Blessed Saeja- Kiilorin and Mary Lewis. Father
Metal
Lath
- Stucco
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
gives you the usual"firstgrade”
O’Heron was among the guests at
ance at services.
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638
ment.
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
coffee. But it would not give you
DeiiTer
Acroaa from St. Leo’a Church
On Good Friday and Holy Sat a dinner in the home following the 2863 Blake St.
On
Holy
Thursday,
services
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5126
Bluhill Coffee. Bluhill is much
Baptism.
Clara Boun, infant
urday,
services
were
held
in
full.
consisted
of
a
High
Mass
at
7:20,
R I C H E R - a n d gives you finer
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
By
a
proclamation
issued
by
the
followed by a procession to the
flavor - because't is made en
repository. Throughout the day mayor of the town at the request Boun, 3868 South Broadway, was
tirely of the selected, plump and
FAST BATTERY AND SERVICE STATION
a large number of men were in of the pastor, all business activi bap^zed on Easter Sunday by Fa
perfect coffee berries.
Sponsors were
silent adoration before their ties ceased on Good Friday from ther O’Heron.
Being richer, Bluhill makes
Eucharistic God. Special services noon until 3 o’clock, thug giving Clarence Crum and Nettie Steck. Phone KEystone 4534 DAY . NIGHT . SUNDAY 1801 Pennsylvania
many more cups per pbund.You
Father O’Heron and his brother,
were held at 4 o’clock in the aft an opportunity to all to meditate
will find itactually much cheaper
TO SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE
ernoon by the pastor, the Rev. on the death of Our Divine Savior, Laurence, were guests of Mr. and
to use than lower-priced coffees.
i John P. Walsh, for the children of which was fittingly carried out by Mrs. S. L. Sausa and family, 3397
the parish. In the evening at 7 the Three Hours’ services held at South Pearl street, at dinner on
M O S T M O D E R N A N D P E R F E C T E D V A C U U M P ACK
o'clock services were held by Fa the church. The church was Easter Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. VerGAS - OIL - TIRES • ACCESSORIES
ther Walsh. A very fine sermon crowded to capacity at the serv zani and their son, Francis, of
' Loveland were also guests.
815 So. Broadway, Bet. Ohio and Kentucky
was preached by the pastor on the ices.
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Beats the Depression’
HOLY NAME TEAMS TO
Amnial Social of [XPOSITi IS ‘Jimmie
Springs
K.
of
C.
in St. Joseph’s Play April 23,24
PmSEIIT PLMS HOLD JO IN T SOCIAL W ill In itia te
Parisli Is Soccess WILL IIITENDIII
Record Number
with the refreshments. The Col
umbine orchestra supplied the mu
sic.
Delegates from the several S t Patrick’s, S t Elizabeth’s, St.
T. Roy Taylor of Kansas City, Palmer Awards to Be Given Holy Name societies of the city Cajetan’s, Annunciation, Mount
Old Man Depression Routed Holy Ghost Church Is One of
Mo., is a welcome guest at the
who ^have entered teams in both Carmel, Presentation, and St.
.Out at Annunciation
at Easter Monday
home of his -sister, Mrs. L. P.
12 in Nation Given
the baseball and the softball Louis’ (Englewood).
School Program
'Affair
Pfeiffer, 625i Galapago street. In
leagues being sponsored by the
The baseball league will open
Privilege
compliment to her father. Miss
Denver Diocesan union voted at a May 14 and will run till the mid
Colorado Springs.— What is ex
(Annunciation Parish)
Ruth Taylor gave a lovely dinner
meeting held in Holy Ghost hall dle of A u ^ s t The softball league,
(Bleited Sacrament ParUk)
pected to be the largest class of
on
Sunday,
with
Mr,
and
Mrs.
last
Tuesday
night
to
sponsor
a
gi
On
Sunday
afternoon
at
2:30
which
will
open
around
June
(Holy
Ghost
Parish)
If there was ever an occasion
Pfeiffer, Mr. Taylor and Larry the expression pupils of the sev gantic co-operarive social to be held 1, will be played at Elitch’s gar candidates in the history of Colo
on which the enraptured reporter
Many are responding to the ap
rado Springs council will be initi
Sexton
present.
enth and eighth grades will pre at Elitch’s gardens on the evening dens under the new flood lights ated into the Knights of Columbus
might be forgiven the phrase, peal made Eas-er by the Rev.
Mrs. ^m m a Reynolds and son, sent two one-act plays in the of Monday, June 5, as a means of just installed this spring. Games on Sunday, May 7, State Deputy
“And a good time was had by all,” John R. Mulroy, pastor of the
Paul, formerly of South Downing school hall. After the program financing the individual teams. will be played one or two nights Joseph C. Maguire announced this
the 18th annual Easter ball of the Church of the Holy Ghost, to come
street, are now comfortably lo the Rev. M. F. Callanan will pre Tickets will be placed on sale with a week. Teams entered in the week. Mr. Maguire and Joseph A.
Milford club Monday night was regularly to adore the Blessed
cated at 1248 Galapago street.
sent Palmer awards to. a large in the next week. The tickets softball league to date are: Mount Craven, district deputy, both of
that one. Apparently “all’’ were Sacrament solemnly exposed. In
will sell for twenty-five cents a Carmel, St. Patrick’s, Annuncia Denver, attended the regular
present and “a good time was publicly acknowlec’ging the great
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cowen o f number of pupils.
had.” Only one gloomy figure ap privilege conferred upon the par
220 Galapago street are the ^oud
On April 25 the junior class of person and will entitle the holder tion, Presentation and SL Louis’ meeting of the council here on
peared, and that quite early in the ish by the recent decision of the |
parents of a baby girl, bom Tues the high school will hold a spring to admittance to Elitch’s and to (Englewood). Some of the out Tuesday night, when it was an
a free social in the Trocadero for standing players of the city will nounced that a total of fifty-one
evening. He wanted to be on Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr in grant
day, April 11. They have named festival in the school hall.
hand to waggle a dingy finger at ing all-day exposition at the I
her Leota Loretta.
That Annunciation high school the entire evening. Parishes in be represented in the league. applic^ions had been secured,
guests who showed signs of for Church of the Holy Ghost, Father i
St. Joseph’s Will again have a is continuing the good work of terested in both leajpies who are Mount Carmel with Tommy Lom thirty-eight of which are for new
getting his existence. The first Mulroy sa.d that only twelve |
strong team in the Holy Name the past is evident from the fact sponsoring the social are: St. bardi, former Regis college gtar members and thirteen for lapsed
pair, of merrymakers to arrive churches in the country were
league which opens its season May that it is again ranged among the Dominic’s, St. Joseph’s, St. Leo’s, and prominent semi-pro player, members. The new candidates will
brushed by him carelessly, fol similarly favored. In the Rocky
as manager, loomk as the pre have the first and second degrees
14. Rick McNicholas is again “class A” schools by the Uni
lowed by another and another, un Mountain district the Holy Ghost
season favorite.
exemplified for them on Thursday
manager.
The lineup includes versity of Colorado, which is the
til, completely ignored, pushed church is the only one at which
night. May 4, with the work of
such heavy hitters as Mally and state accrediting agency.
and jostled about, he took a sulky daily exposition of the Blessed
the third degree the following
RECORD
NUMBER
OF
Wilde.
A
practice
game
is
sched
Easter Monday was happily cel
departure and his ignoble coun Sacrament ma- be held.
uled for Sunday.
HOSTS ARE PROCURED Sunday afternoon. A banquet will
ebrated by the tenth graders, who
tenance was seen no more. “Old
be held on Sunday night, with
Regular attendance by the peo
The regular meeting of the Dra enjoyed a picnic in Tiny Town. .
Virginia Tierney, who will ap
Man Depression” was thoroughly
Bfehop Urban J. Vehr as the guest
(Continued
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Pace
One)
ple
during
the
holy
season
of
Lent
matic
and
Social
club
will
take
pear
April
23
and
24
in
St.
Jos
routed.
Charles Shackley, prefect of
of honor if he can arrange his
place
on
Tuesday,
April
25.
The
prompted
the
Bishop
to
grant
the
eph’* Dramatic club play/ “Jimmie
total number used In the state;
the high school sodality, and Daiil
It was good to see old friends
Solemn Requiem Mass for Sis other houses, whose figures ate schedule to attend.
newly-elected officers will be in McLellan prepared and presented
and former residents of the par church permission to have this de- Beat* the Depression.”
ter
Mary
Valentine
Modenbach
stalled at this time. Two impor on Wednesday a clever skit advernot available, also distributed
ish. The George Greers were voticn throughout the year. The
(St. Joseph’* Parish)
tant topics will be up for consid Using the St. Anthony Neighbor was offered at St. Anthony’s hos altar breads in Colorado.
LOUISVILLE SCHOOL
there. Joseph Reich came from pastor appealed particularly to
Assisted by an array of com eration, that o f making plans for hood house benefit to be held on pital chapel Wednesday morning
St. Rose’s home and ttie Queen TO STAGE PROGRAM
Colorado Springs with Mr. and the hotel residents, to come daily
at 8:30 by the Rev. Roger Hoehn,
Mrs. Lee Luke. Mr. and Mrs. Ray to spend som e. time before the paratively new feminine talent, the annual dinner-social, to be held April 21. The girls of St. Mary’s O.S.B., chaplain, assisted by the of Heaven orphanage together
Hahn were on hand. Mrs. Hahn, Blessed Sacrament. He explained Bert McCloskey, as Jimmy Barnes, shortly, and of arranging final academy were an appreciative Rev. Mr. Edward Haskins of St. supplied 474,800 hosts to 86 Colo
Louisville.— The pupils of St.
rado parishes. This represents
the former Jerry Dwyer, looked that the hours at which the shows how “Jimmy beats the de steps for the initiation to be given audience.
Thomas’ seminary as deacon and 5j521 altar breads for each parish Louis’ school will be presented in
on
Thursday
evening,
April
27.
smaller
number
came
were
be
pression”
in
a
three-act
comedylovely in a beige lace gown, made
an entertainment in Redmen hall
Certificates of attendance were the Rev. Mr. John Kelly of St.
Complimentarjr Tea Given
in Lent. Of thees 86 parishes, 60 here on Friday, April 21, at 8
with tiny sequin cape sieves. Mar tween nine and eleven in the drama to be presented by St. Jos
given out at the last meeting of Thomas’ as subdeacon.
Inter
eph’s
Dramatic
club
the
evenings
morning.
The
pastor
invited
con
were outside of the city of Den p. m. General admission is 35
garet Sughrua’s rosebud daintiness
The complimentary tea, given the P.-T.A. Health Study club on
was set off in cream lace. Miss fraternities and societies to attend of April 23 and 24 at the church Wednesday to those who patron last Tuesday. Mrs. N. C. Nielsen ment was made in Mt. Olivet cem ver. The 60 used a total of 325,- cents, reserved seats 50 cents. St.
etery
under
the
direction
of
the
Marie McNamara came in shell regularly in a body for adoration. hall. This vehicle has been so ized the afternoon card parties, was the guest speaker, and her
600 hosts, or an average of 5,427 Louis’ school is taught by the Sis
pink lace and Miss Monica Hay
per parish. The Queen of Heaven ters of the Precious Blood. It was
Father Mulroy explained to his composed as to make each part a was a very enjoyable affair, and topic was “The Hygiene of Boulevard mortuary.
Sister M. Valentine was born orphanage supplied 41 of the par established two years ago, with an
den wore blush rose crepe with a congregation that the test of the standout, with the leading role of was attended by 130. The recep
Clothing.” Consultants for the
carnation lai about the decolle- Lenten resolutions could be found Muriel Manners well executed by tion
committee
consisted
of club have been Miss Helen Burke, in Germany Feb. 18, 1868, and ishes with 294,200 hosts; St. enrollment of forty pupils, but
entered the order of Poor Sisters Rose’s home sent 31,400 to the now has 110.
tage. Mrs. Virgil Crissey was in in the manner in which public de Dorothy Croft. Aunt Katie, play Mesdames Pollock, Kaden and
executive secretary of the Colo
black taffeta.
votions were attended and private ed by Grace Bprke, is a hard Doughty. The senior and junior rado Tuberculosis association; of St. Francis Seraph of the Per other 19 parishes.
The 26 parishes iii the city of
The Steinbruners drove from prayers said. He warned the peo hearted old aunt trying to control girls served and poured. The soph Mrs. N. C. Nielsen, formerly petual Adoration there 44 years
Walsenburg in time for the party. ple that without constant vig Muriel’s love affairs. ()lem Hen omores displayed some excellent health and hygiene supervisor of ago. She came to Denver 35 Denver obtained from the two
years ago and had been stationed
Mrs. Steinbruner was in blue. Mrs. ilance many of the good inten derson unconsciously is instru histrionic ability.
the Pueblo public schools, and at St. Anthony’s hospital ever houses a total of 149,200 hosts. of any kind, permanent or odd job,
St. Rose’s home sent 95,500 to 18
George R. Steele came in ecru tions formed during Lent would mental in assisting Muriel out of
Father
Zeller
gave
the
main
ad
Mrs.
Alfred
Rampe,
P.-T.A.
chair
her difficulties. Joshua is portray
call Employment Department.
since. She was in charge of the of these parishes; the Queen of
lace. Miss Dorothy Grass wore yel easily evanesce.
dress
and
dwelt
on
the
splendid
man of the Diocesan Council of aged poor men who are cases at
ed by Len Brayton. Assisting the
low taffeta, made bouffant style,
Heaven orphanage 63,700 to the
Father Mulroy ashed a^ many as foregoing stars are Virginia Tier work being accomplished by the Catholic Women.
th^e hospital. She had been ill for other eight. This means that each
and Miss Helen Harries’ frock was could conveniently do so to come
ney, Ceceila Kuhn, Gertie Hill society. The program was as fol
As the most important phase of several months.
turquoise ' blue. Geraldine Koch to evening services at 7:45.
parish used an average of 5,738 1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
lows:
“0
.
K.
America,”
sopho
and Jean McDonough. The lastits “cleanup-paintup campaign,”
was gowned in pink lace.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. hosts in Lent. Assuming that the
more
group;
“That
Baby
of
Mine,”
*!ew Pew* Inttalled
Annunciation
high
will
present
a
named
three
are
appearing
for
the
reported
figure
of
42,980
persons
Philomena
Kettle;
a
niece,
Mrs.
Mrs. Mark Felling greeted ar
The American Fixture company first time under the club banner, Lawrence Schwab; song and dance, short cleanup program to the H. E.'Jones, and two nephews, in attendance at Easter Sunday
rivals in a dress of dull crepe of a
has
been installing new pews in but are known as capable actors. sophomore girls; “Mea Carlotta,” pupils of Holy Rosary and St. Jos Leonard and Edward Kettle, all Masses in Denver represents ap
deep tomato shade. Mrs. Jack
|l
Florentine Knopke: “Have You
proximately the number of the
Walsh wore peach faille with he choir loft in order to make it Bill Halpin takes the .part of a Ever Been Lonely?’’ Rita Phillips; eph’s (Polish) schools of Globe- of Cleveland.
liPV il"
■ Store
city’s eligible communicants, the
white fox and Mrs. Patrick Dolan more convenient for the people henpecked old man coming into his recitation, “The Brat,” Agnes ville.
Household
Goods
own
before
the
last
“peck.”
Rick
who
attend
the
crowded
Masses
on
A poster contest is being held
was in turquoise blue. Mrs. Wal
A reader of The Register wishes 149,200 hosts sent to the city’s
Levstik; songs, Joe MeShane; tap
and Merchandise
in the 6th, 7th and 8th grades to publish thanks for a favor re parishes indicate that each per
ter Schwed wore dawn pink fash Sunday. Heretofore only folding McNichols plays a character part, dance, Alice Ford.
ioned with innumerable tiny ruf chairs have been used in this part the crook. George Hackethal was
and a tool of personal.cleanliness
BUFFY STORAGE AND
" A Hat for My Wife' was will be presented to the winners. ceived through the intercession of son averaged three or four re
in charge of the show this week.
fles and Mrs. A. R. Mackey was of the church.
ceptions of Holy Communion in
St. Jude and St. Anthony.
MOVING CO,
given
by
the
following:
The ushers of Holy Ghost Bert McCloskey and Len Brayton
dainty in a maize organdy frock
These posters will be displayed in
the Lenten season.
Philander Frisk, a member of downtown store windows.
with blue sash and slippers. Mrs. church had their annual post-Eas have created two scenic sets that
■Theodore Nelligan wore beige ter meeting and smoker on Thurs add much to the atmosphere of the the bar, Harold McCormack; Mrs.
The students of the English
play. 'Tickets may be had at the Philander Frisk, Florentine Knop classes are engaged in the writing
lace. Mrs. A. B. Wickstrom held day evening of last week.
an impromptu reception in the
Plans have been made to con rectory for the low admission ke; Alfred Desert, Milton Car of “radio continuity plugs” which
foyer, surrounded by friends re tinue the sessions of the open price of 25 cents for all seats. A mack; Emily Everham, his fiancee, will be turned over to the cleanup
joicing to see her out again. Mrs. forum in the coming weeks. The matinee will be given Sunday at Helen Holloway; Mrs. Everham, committee of the junior chamber
Wickstrom wore a white flowered next meeting will be held on 2:30 for the sisters of the various her mother. Rose Mattick; Madame of commerce for use in their radio
communities and the children.
chiffon with coral velvet jacket. Tuesday, April 25.
Debonaire, a French milliner, Alice programs.
Ford.
All of the costumes were floor
Re**-Fau*tin Nuptial* Held
Dan McLellan is the represen
length.
A very pretty wedding was sol
tative
of Annunciation school at
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Claffey ar
emnized on Wednesday morning,
the weekly meetings and luncheons
ranged a subscription party in the
April 19, at a Nuptial Mass, cele
of the cleanup committee which
Rose room of the Argonaut, after
brated by the Very Rev. Joseph
arc held on Monday noons in the
which they attended the ball. With
Fagen, C.SS.R., when he united
chamber of commerce dining
them were Messrs, and Mesdames
The regular meeting of St. Miss Ann M. Faustin and Emil A.
room.
Harry McGrayel, Frank Geary, Thomas’ Seminary ^ ild will be Ress. The bride wore a lovely
-\lfred Ranrpg, Louis Nance, W. E. held on Monday evening, April 24, dress of white satin, that had a
POPE PIUS
McCabe ajnd \Milton Allen. The at 8 o’clock in the auditorium of long train; her veil and slippers
SEARCHING LOST NIECE
~g~7'
Homer AnAerstais and James Finns the Capitol Life Insurance build were of corresponding hue. The
John Flanagan of 949 Pacific
came together. Noticed on the ing, East 16th and Sherman. 'The bouquet was of Easter lilies. She
There’s a vital message for
street, Brooklyn, New York, is in
floor were Miss Geraldine Sullivan entertainment will feature girls of was given in marriage by her Heard McClellan Appeared Denver in search of his niece, every Catholic in “The Voice of
of St. Philomena’s parish and St. Mary’s academy, who will be brother, Alfonso. Miss Katie Dalthe Vatican,” a special reeL ob
at Carnival; Was Convert Mollie Nugent, formerly of Brook tained
Miss Jean Cannon from Loyola.
presented in two one-act plays. A sant, cousin of the groom, was the
by the management o f the
lyn, N. Y., thirty years ago, who
to Church
Another party, arranged by large attendance is requested by maid of honor, becomingly attired
married in Brooldyn and later Denham theater to be run in con
Mrs. Aaron Pleasants, included the spiritual director, the Rev. R. in green crepe and white hat and
came to Denver, Colo., and be junction with its regular program
While final plans were being came a resident of this state. He this week.
Messrs, and Mesdames John Mur- J. Kirschenheuter, C.M.
slippers. She carried a bouquet
The feature of the reel is the
taugh, Richard Keese, Edward A.
of white roses and lavender sweet made for the parody, “The Church is unable to give her marriage
Hanifen, Jr., E. T. Mulcahy, Leslie home in Park Hill and is living peas. The six bridesmads, all of Carnival,” to be presented at St. name. Mr. Flanagan, who is stay Pope’s first message to the world
ALL WHITE SHIRTS
Appel and Drs. and Mesdames temporarily in Arvada.
whom were the bride’s former Catherine’s Friday night. Heard ing temporarily at the Y. W. C. A., through the medium of talking
Regular
$1.65 Values..............................................$ 1 .1 9
Karl Chambers and William Price
S. A. Riesenman left Monday school chums, Clecelia and Farn- McClellan, famous stunt man, was has so far been unable to locate pictures. Though spoken in Latin,
Lace.
morning for a two month’s trip ces Miller, Lillian McBride, Vir reported lying at the point of his niece, and would appreciate the interpretation is given in Eng
COPLEY BROADCLOTH, $1.35 Values................ 89^
There were about fourteen ta through California.
ginia Finilli, Lena Dalsant and death in Hollywood because of an very much any information as to lish.
The picture shows scenes of the
White, Gray, Tan and Blue
bles of bridge players. Noticed at
The Crapo children have been Marietta Maguire. Their dresses accident in the same dare-devil her whereabouts.
Vatican City; pictures of the Ba
the tables were City Auditor Wil home from school because of the were of organdy of various colors. stunt that he performed at the
silica; the new Vatican railway
liam H. McNichols and Mrs. Mc- mumps.
They carried bouquets of white real carnival here last summer,
THANKS PUBLISHED
and government offices, showing
Nichols, Messrs, and Mesdames
Ray Noone, Ella Horan, Joe roses and pink sweet peas, and the act that was the instrument
A reader of The Register wishes the Pope’s office and other depart
Leo Kelleher, James Brennan, Wil Cook, Mrs. Paul Desilets, Mrs. Au wore white headgear and veils. in bringing him his g;reatest hap
liam C. Weldon, M. J. Lester, gustus B. Berger and Dr. Peterson Carman Occioni, soprano, sang piness— his entrance into the to publish thanks to the Sacred ments. The famous Vatican bells
Frank Wagner, Paul Desilets and were in the Holy Ghost church several hymns. Alfonso Faustin Church just° before he left for the Heart of Jesus and the Infant and the Vatican guard also are
Jesus of Prague for a great many seen and heard.
Tom Phoenix, and Mrs. Rose Ma choir at the Tre Ore services Good wus the best man. The bride is coast some six weeks ago.
favors received from them through
“The Voice of the Vatican” is
lone. Mrs. E. J. O’Flaherty was Friday.
.i m M o n i p a i i j
a graduate of St. Joseph’s school
At St. Catherine’s summer car
hostess of the card room.
Mrs. S. A. Reisenman had her and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nival, which always features some the intercession of the Blessed shown as an added attraction to
sister, Mrs. L. T. Seyfried of To Emanuel Faustin of 970 Navajo thrilling act, people gasped at the Virgin, St. Joseph, St. Anthony, the feature picture, “The Death
Mri. Currigan Homa
Mrs. M. D. Currigan was ledo, with her over Easter and the street. A wedding breakfast was nonchalance with which Mr. Mc the Little Flower, Our Lady of Kiss,” which features Bela Lugosi,
1624 Stout St.
Frank Geary, Mgr.
ML Carmel, St. Christopher and David Manners and Adrienne
brought home from St. Joseph’s week previous.
served to fifty guests, including Clellan let husky Denver patrol the Blessed Bernadette.
Ames.—
Adv.
ho^ital Wednesday.
Fred Reisenman and a boy Fathers Fagen - and Berberich.
The Rev. J. Fred McDonough, friend of his have been doing a The newlyweds'departed immedi men shoot him, his “bullet-proof”
pastor, is overstocked with tickets little detective work lately, as re ately for Colorado Springs. They ydst shedding the leaden missies
like a duck in a rain storm. The
for the opera, “Mignon,” to be ported in a local newspaper. The
be at home to friends after pitcher went to the well once too
given at City auditorium May 1 boys were instrumental in prevent will
and 2. He will sell some very ing the poisoning of dogs in the May 10, at 1115 W. 10th p en u e. ofter, however, and Tuesday, after
Anthony Joseph Dominico, in Mrs. Marion Semmelmeyer, a
desirable tickets at the low price neighborhood.
fant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony crack pistol shot, had fired at him
The Joseph Maudrus were hosts
of 25 cents each and advises the
Dominico,
was baptized Sunday by some forty times, one slug tore
customers to call and get them be to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickey of
Father Darley. Roy and Agnes through the weakened met^
fore the exchange date, which is North Platte, Nebr.. last week.
Mrs. James Brennan enter Patterson were the sponsors. fabric and critically wounded Mc
April 24. Walter Coughlin of
Blessed Sacrament parish heads tained the members of St. Nor- Three convert Baptisms took place Clellan.
The accident occurred in the
the ticket committee of the K. of bert’s circle Thursday afternoon last week. Mary Viola McMahan,
at a dessert-bridge in her home, 13-year-old daughter of Mr. and" filming of a newsreel. Mr. Mc
C. for the opera.
Mrs. Jerry McMahan, was baptized Clellan had made his living doing
1900 Leyden St.
Toner-Catlett Wedding Held
by her instructor, Father Guen dare-devil stunts for years. He
(Please
phone
items
to
Mrs.
14th to 15th Streets on California
The Cathedral was filled Mon
Phone TA. 4025
ther. Mrs. Margaret Smith was was once associated with Art
day noon when John Toner and John Holmes, YOrk 0610-R.)
the sponsor. Mrs. Sigrid Mathilda Goebel, trans-Pacific flyer, and
Dorothy Catlett were married. The
Kennedy and Marietta M. Cannon, was a member of the Thirteen
bride was beautiful in a white LIFE OF PRESIDENT
instructed by Father Fagen, Flying Black Cats of Los Angeles,
DEPICTED IN OGDEN FILM both
satin gown fashioned^ in the
were the others. Their sponsors
With the feature picture, “King were Catherine Baxter and Eileen an aviators’ club.
princess mode with a high waist
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor
line and lace yoke. The skirt was of the Jungle,” starring Buster Behan.
of St. Catherine’s parish, became
bell shaped, forming a train. The Crabbe, the famous Olympic cham
The Rev. D. L. Keating, C. SS. acquainted at the carnival last
sleeves were puffed to the elbows pion, and Frances Dee, which opens R., is expected home the latter part
**The Home of Good Meats" *
Roses .......................75^
and snug fitting at the wrists. She Friday, April 21, at the Ogden of the week from Las Vegas, N. summer with Mr. McClellan,
whom he termed a very unusual
wore a tulle veil with a cap of theater for a four-day run, the Mex.
*Look for the Large
character. Mr. McClellan was
lace and carried a bouquet of gar Ogden will present what is consid
Carnations..... 25^ Doz.
The banns of marriage between baptized in the Church by Father
denias and valley lilies. The couple ered to be one of the most out Miss Hazel McIntyre of this parish
Neon Fish Sign*'
left immediately after the wedding standing short subjects of the day. and Joseph Ricard of Presenta Mannix just before he left Denver
Potted
Plants....50^
up
Corn Fed B ^ f
for
Los
Angeles
jqst
a
few
weeks
“Roosevelt the Man” is not po tion parish were published for the
breakfast for a motor trip to
Colo. Frog Legs,
ago.
Carlsbad, N. M. Ufon their re litical propaganda, but an honest first time Sunday.
WE DELIVER
Doz....................... 40^
Mr. McClellan’s daughters, Ada
turn they will reside at 1065 Gay and sincere insight into the life of
Pioneer Day Held
and Maxine, live with their
Louisiana
Jumbo
PHONE
MA.
1026
lord street. The Rev. J. F. Mc the President of the United
Thursday was observed by the
Donough performed the ceremony. States, in both private and public high school as Pioneer day. The mother at 4555 Osceola street,
Frogs,
E
ach........50^
Open Sunday* and Holiday*
Denver. He himself is a native
The happiness of the occasion was activities.
Red
Rocks,
Young
Until
Noon
costumes
were
varied
and
in
annte
of
Denver
and
member
of
a
pio
Much has been said of the man
completed by the unannounced ar
Hens, lb.............18^
rival of Mrs. Catlett’s sister from Roosevelt as to his physical con instances gp'otesque. An indoor neer Western family. A son,
Red Rocks, Fryers,
the East in time for the nuptials. dition. his life before becoming tournament was held between the Boyce, recently moved to Kansas
Twelve members of St. An President, and his daily routine boys of the high school classes. City.
lb........................... 30^
senior girls served, for . the
,
thony’s circle were guests of Mrs. and recreation. “Roosevelt the The
V2 to 3 lbs.
Man”
will
give
a
true
picture
of
i
benefit
of
the
athletic
fund,
a
tenMISS
J.
DI
lULLO
IS
WED
George Pope Tuesday at a bridge
l“"®h at noon, and m
TO JOHN STRACHAN
luncheon. Mrs. C. A. Crapo won just what he is, how he lives and
a most convincing story of perse-1 ^“® afternoon ice cream and soft
Miss Jeanette Di lullo was mar
the honors.
Quality Fresh Fruits ■■■ Capons
Turkeys
ried to John Strachan at a quiet
Mesdames Larry Wilson, Harry verance to overcome handicaps, brinks were for sale,
Squabs
I Monday, Tuesday and Wedne^ ceremony on Wednesday at 9
and Vegetables
Seidenstricker and L. U. Wagner and of astonishing courage.
Latest news flashes from e v e r y - n e x t week, the entire high o’clock in the rectory of the Cathe
were guests of Mrs. Margaret Danford Wednesday. This foursome where, a Mickey Mouse cartoon' school will be ^ven a retreat by dral. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Jos
Free Delivery
and a comedy complete the pro- fhe Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R. eph Bosetti read the nuptials, and
. meets frequently for bridge.
Home Public Market
LEWIS FISH SHOP
gj-am.
I
Loretta
Hamilton,
aged
12,
an
Carlo
Di
lullo
gave
his
daughter
Mrsl Francis Martin and son,
979 Broadway
—Phones—
The second insUllment of the eighth grader, won a prize for an in marriage. A wedding break
Billie, left Denver Friday after
Fancy Colored
MILK
noon for their home in Los An thrilling railroad serial, “The Lo.st Eaister poem from the junior fast for the immediate families of
MA. 5391— MA. 5392
the pair followed at the bride’s
Springs ..............25^
geles. Thev had spent three Special,” will be shown at both writers of "The Post.
All Brands
weeks with Mrs. Aaron Pleasants, Saturday and Sunday matinees. I The social, sponsored by the home. Mrs. Eugene Di lullo was
10 lb. cloth bag..... 39^
Fancy
Stewing
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
“Grand
Slam,”
a
rollicking
farce
seniors
on
Monday
evening,
was
a
Tall
c
a
n .................... 5^
the
bride’s
attendant
ard
Albert
who is Mrs. Martin’s sister.
H ens.................... 15^^
PATRONAGE
With $1 Grocery Purchate
Miss Martha Balkin spent the on the great American game, success. Mr. ard Mrs. Carbyey Schonsby of Pueblo was best man.
Ea.ster week-end with the Misses bridge, will open Tuesday for a and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McBride The couple will make their home
were the chaperons, and assisted I here.
Gavin. Miss Balkin has rented her three-day showing.— Adv.

HOSPITAL NUN
PASSES AWAY

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

w«

PROGRAM TO BE
HELD FOR GUILD

Shinier Shot as
Steel Vest Fails

S P E C IA L S A L E OF

SHIRTS

llr im iiiiiJ t K iiiJ t *

II

THE HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Denver’s Million Dollar Food Palace

BREEN AND
CORFMAN

FKSimi^

SW A FFO R D M ARK ET

Rolled Prime Rib Roast...Ib. Wkc.
Pork Loin Roast
W>. 10c
Beef Pot Roast
..... lb. 10c
Hens, Country Dressed..... Ib. 12c

Dispense Bros.

■

ARCADE

Grocery & Market

■

j

RED STAR

CASH STORES
Sugar

A Skeleton at the “Joystick”

Do The Movies Hurt Your Eyes?
They shouldn’t. Movies are no more the cause of eye strain
than reading or any other pleasure your eyes bring you. You
deserve to enjoy Movies without tiring, without strain. But;
if Movies bother your eyes “they need care.” You may need
glasses. Come to us for a thorough eye examination. Make
sure they’re right. Your eyes deserve a thought.

»

The Hard of Hearing group will
meet Sunday at 2 p. m. at the
Holy Ghost hall. Miss Mary Rear
don, chairman, has, arranged an
interesting program
featuring
Mrs. Olive Rodgers, teacher of
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
the hard of nearing, Denver.
Today’s Swift Pace
Among other points, Mrs. Rog
The Only Eyes
Calls for Accurate,
ers will show how the child’s sense
You’ll Ever Have
Tireless Vision
of musical rhythm is developed,
Deserve Care
playing a piano accompaniment
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
for the demonstration. She will
also show how a child born deaf,
with no knowledge of voice, learns
to talk. The children of her class
are all lip readers rather than
users of the sign language, thus
the keynote of nor
“Denver’s Most Reliable”
\ I sounding
Men’s S uits cleaned and prM*ad......................................................................... gOc ' * mality.
Mrs. Louise Lazell, vocational
Men’s Topcoats cleaned and p r e s s ^ .......................................................................75c
Ladies' Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and p r e s e t ............ ** ....................gSc
adviser of The Denver Post, will
10% FOR CASH CARRY
speak on “Personality and What
1827 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNN» Owner and Manaeer >
MAIN 6179 * *
It -Counts For Among the Hard
of Hearing.”
Margie Cannon will read a poem
she has dedicated to the hard of
hearing, especially the Catholic
group, and will distribute copies
to the members.
The Rev. Hugh McMenamin and
Nut Coal ..$4.25 STEAM $ 0 -7 5 Liley Lp.... $5.10
Father
Morgan, S.J., of Regis
Z u p Capitol Lp. 5.50
Egg C oal.. 4.50
have been invited as special guests
split Kindling Blocks
Lump Coal 4.75 and Pinon Wood Rugby Lp. 5.75 of the Sunday afternoon program.
The Press club, which is sponsor
Industrial, Chandler, Pinnacle and Moffat Coal *
ing the organization, will be rep^PROMPT SERVICE ON RELIEF ORDERS
resented by Mesdames W. P.
Ph. KE. 0121 D. V. Harper, Mgr. Curtis & Sth Sts.
Horan, J. B. Hunter, Louis Hough
and Joseph B. Seubert.
Miss Mary Reardon, who won
iiW VW W W W ^W VW V a national prize for her poster
showing the education of the hard
of hearing child, has been invited
to send the poster on for display
at the National Catholic Educa
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
tional convention in June in Chi
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
cago. This request has been made
have Iw rate of insurance.
by the Rev. F. A. Moeller, S.J., of
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Xavier university, whose .work
your work.
among the hard of hearing is na
tionally known. Father Moeller
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
is chairman of the deaf-mute sec
No Money Needed for Six Months
tion of the Educational associa
tion and is enthusiastic about the
Denver work among the hard of
hearing, which first began to take
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
form under Bishop Vehr three
months ago.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

V'

Triangle CleanCrs & Dyers ii

The RUGBY COAL Co.
COAL

2

SPECIAL OFFER

Nedica] Mission Lay Professor
to Lecture at
Meeting Is Hell Regis Sunday

Spectators at Roosevelt field, New York, received an unexpected
thrill recently when they saw a plane roll up to the line apparently
controlled by the bony hand of the skeleton shown here. However,
it happened that the gruesome pilot was merely a passenger in the
ship. It was presented to Pilot Jimmie Collins, who couldn’t resist the
temptation to play a joke. He crouched down in the cockpit to give
the illusion of the skeleton flying solo.

Religious Test for Teachers Is
Prohibited in New Colorado Law
(Continued From Page One)
hearing. Walter Scherrer, young
Catholic attorney, who was con
sulted when the provisions of the
act were drawn, explained the bill
to the senate- committee at the
hearing and submit^d concrete
cases of Abuse undfr tlj^j preva
lent re|i;Hpi^ tesw FaHs con
cerning.? ti|je^ abuse^ were sup-

A large number of Catholic so
ciety folk assembled at St. An
thony’s hospital Thursday after
noon in response to invitations
exended by the mother superior
and sisters to a party honoring
the Medical Missionary society. It
was the second quarterly meeting
of the society and combined busi
ness with social.
The meeting started at 2:30 p.
m., with Mrs. T. Walter O’Con
nor in the chair. Mrs. J. Leonard
Swigert read the minutes and Miss
V. Berry submitted the treas
urer’s report. Reports were made
by the various chairmen o)i the
splendid work which this society
has undertaken to supply clinics
of the diocese every Monday aft
ernoon from the Catholic Char
ities headquarters. In the week
requisition blanks were in the
hands of the printers so that re
quests for clinic aid may be met
by submitting these blanks to the
spiritual director. A splendid kit
of sterilized bandages, swabs and
unbreakable medicine went by ex
press Tuesday to St. Stephen’s
Indian mission in Wyoming. Mrs.
O’Connor herself packed the box.
The largest donation received
lately came in the form of a val
uable box of supplies from Dr.
and Mrs. L. Swigert.
At the reception following thebusiness meeting Thursday, the
mother superior, superintendent
and staff of the hospital greeted
the guests and with Mrs. O’Con
nor were assisted in receiving by
Mrs. Tandy Hughes, Mrs. M. A.
Spangelberger, Mrs. A. Chisholm
and Miss Graef.
Mrs. Etienne
Perrenyi presented an exceptional
musical program and Miss Agnes
Tierney introduced the speaker.
Dr. Beaghler, head of health in
the public schools. Sister Hugolina of St. Anthony’s staff was in
charge of arrangements.

piled by The Register, which on
numerous occasions had publicly
exposed the conditions.
Senators Hill, Healey, Quiat
and Gilliam sponsored the bill in
the senate and carried the fight
for the passage through the sen
ate. Senator Healey was the only
Catholic sponsor. Senators Quiat
and Ammons were the leaders of
the proponents of the bill. Sen
ator Ritchie of Pueblo, a Catholic,
and Representatives Joseph Con
stantine and Joseph Newman,
both Catholics, personally took the
responsibility of seeing the bill
safely through ihe house. As
chairman of the Judiciary com
Our $10 Per Dozen Photos
mittee, Representative Constan
for $3.50 Per Dozen
tine succeeded in reporting the
WILL H. NAST
bill out of his committee in rec
ord time. Only two of the eleven
8 2 7 1 6 th St.
Two adult converts were hap-- members of the committee op
Nearly 100 members attended
the meeting of the Tabernacle so tized Holy Saturday and three re posed the usual favorable recom
MAin 4716
ciety on April 7 at the home of ceived their First Holy Commun mendation. They were among the
Mrs. A. H. Seep in Circle drive, ion Easter Sunday at the conclu 11 who voted against the bill on
when the members met to com sion of the convert class conducted third reading. Committee mem
plete arrange for sending the cus at the Cathedral by the Rev. C. bers who supported Constantine
tomary Easter boxes to the mis M. Johnson. One of the trio who were Representatives Newman,
sion priests. After business de received Communion, a young Keating, a Catholic; Kavanagh,
If you are looking for a^ on u m en t that will be dignified and
tails had been disposed of, the man, was baptized a Catholic in Morris, Miller, Barron, a Catho
representative of your family name, and have to consider price
meeting was turned over to Mrs. infancy, but did not know of it lie; Dunn and Hoag. Represen
Edward Murray, who had provided until six months ago when he im tative Morris, a Jew, used the nec
come to , . .
an enjoyable program for the aft mediately began taking instruc- essary pressure to bring the bill
ernoon. The Very Rev. Joseph tidns. The two who were baptized out of the Rules committee of the
A. Herbers, S.J., president of Saturday were Mrs. Alice L. Ison, house and place it on the calen
Regis college, addressed the 462 Corona street, and Mrs. Lila dar.
women on “Penances, Early and H. Tudor, 1336 Corona street.
Although originated in the sen
£. 6th
Modern.” Mrs. Sullivan gave an Mrs. Tudor’s two children. Miss ate the bill was given additional
instructive and interesting talk on Unice, a convert of three years weight when, by the unanimous
“The Feast of Our Lady of the ago, and Hobart, have enrolled in consent of the house, Representa
Seven Dolors.” A program of the new class which' will begin tives Constantine, Newman, Hoefmusic was given by Mrs. J. F. April 27.
nagels. Miller, Bishop, Brownlow,
Applications for the new class Cullen, a Catholic; Hirschfield and
Donery, soprano; Mrs. Nina Hendrichs, violinist, and Miss Chris are being received by Father Hallen were made co-authors of
Johnson. The classes are held on the bill. The move was significant
tine Johnstone, pianist.
Greenlee Memorials
News of the serious illness of Monday and Thm-sday of each in that an unprecedented number
Mrs. Edith Barry, former presi week. The public lectures will be were willing to place on per
dent of the society, was received iresumed Tuesday, April 27.
Sundays by Appointment
manent record the fact that they
1224 LAWRENCE STREET
OFFICE PHONE MAIN 1815 with regret. Mrs. D. F. Donovan,
are against religious bigotry.
Mrs. Gros Jean and Miss Marion
A poll of the house when the
Donovan of Fort Morgan were
bill was passed on Monday of this
guests.
week showed 41 for the bill and
COLORADO LACE CLEANING COMPANY
11 against it. Thirteen were ab
Our Past Reputation Speaks for Itself
BISHOP VEHR HOST
sent. Following are the represen
RETURN P.ARCEL POST ORDERS PREPAID
tatives who voted in favor of the
4100 FEDERAL BLVD.
PHONE GALLUP 1000
TO FOUR PRELATES
bill: Aspinall, Atencio, Barrick,
Barron, Bishop, Bixler, Brownlow,
(Continued From Page One)
Burnett, Burns, Childress, Con
J. T. Upton-Renovating Co.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
plant Wednesday. Diocesan edi
stantine, Cullen, Day, Fisher, Gal
tions
of
The
Register
are
printed
JEREMIAH O’CONNELL, 3541 Marion
(St. Doiiiinic’a Pariah)
Carpet Cleaners
loway, Hallen, Harney, Hirsch
St. Husband of Nora O’Connell, lather for two of the dioceses in the
That Clean
'W’hat Defoe’s reaction to aug field, Hoefnagels, Hudson, Irwin,
of Catherine, Geraldine, Norine and neighboring state. The Nebraska
James O’Connell and Mrs. Homer Owen.
menting his Crusoe and Friday Johnston, Kavanagh, Keating, La
Prompt, Reasonable,
Funeral services were held in Annuncia Edition orf The Register has been
McNaughton,
Miller,
Personal Servica
tion church .Saturday at 10. Interment published for the Diocese of Grand and the familiar animals with a Follette,
Newman,
Palmer,
W. H. UPTON. Manacer Mount Olivet. W. p. Horan £ Son Island for the past three years. great company made up of a Mrs. Moynahan,
service.
Friday, numerous children, grand Prather, Seidenstricker, Smith,
FRANCE LEO BENNE’TT. 2329 Cievc- Bishop Bona’s jurisdiction has a
765 Tejon Street
land PI. Husband of Katherine Bennett. Catholic population of 25,500, ac children, uncles and aunties was Sutley, Trainor, Twining, Vincent,
Funeral was held from residence Satur cording to the latest Catholic Di can only be conjectured. But White, Wilson, Woodard, Mr.
TAbor 5223
day at 10 a. m. Interment Mount Oli rectory figures. That The Regis they’ll all be there, including the Speaker. Those against the bill
vet. W. P. Horan £ Son service.
were Representatives Cawfield,'
MICHAEL O'BRIEN, Markham hotel. ter goes into every Catholic home dog, the cat and the goat, and a
Brother of William O’Brien, uncle of of that diocese can be see’n from little bunny, too, with much music Higby, Hillman, Hinkley, McWiljiara M. O’Brien. Requiem Mass was
and jollification, under the ex Candless, McDonald, Mowatt, Paroffered at the Holy Ghost church Mon the circulation figures, which are hilarating, but not inebriating, in fet, Preston, Tinsley and Woods.
6,000.
The
Southern
Nebraska
day at 9 :30. Interment Mount oiivct.
W. P. Horan £ Son service.
Edition of The Register was estab fluence of some jungleberry tea. Absentees were Representatives
CHRISTINE SALITO. 3431 Navajo St. lished in the Diocese of Lincoln The Aquinas players have pleased Burke, Calkins, Dameron, Dunn,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salito.
England, Fogg, Hoag, Jankovsky,
sister of Rose Villano and Marie Salito. last year in August. The circula many in the past with their com
“Robinson Crusoe” Johns, Morris, Oldland, Poppen
mother of Frances Seichele. Requiem tion there of 8,000 serves the edy-dramas.
Mass was offered at Mount Carmel
will be their first musical comedy, and Weeks. Of these, Dunn, Hoag
church Thursday at 9. Funeral was held Catholic population of 36,000. The scheduled for Friday evening, and Morris would have favored
from residence at 2 p. m. Interment Rev. Patrick McDaid of North
Mount Olivet. W. P. Horan £ Son Platte is editor of the Nebraska April 21. It is an original piece the bill if they had been present.
service.
and a good vehicle for some of The Register was not able to as
CLARENCE A. CLOUSE. Son of Mr. Edition, while the Rev. Maurice Denver’s beet talent. The leads certain the sentiments of the
completed his
and Mrs. Robert P. Douglas. Requiem Helmann, who
Mass was offered in St. Vincent de Paul’s course in theology at St. Thomas’ will be played by Helen Burcher others.
1449-51 Kalamath St.
church Wednesday at 9:80. Interment seminary, Denver, last year, is the Bishop, Goodie Egan, Bob DarMount Olivet. W. P. Horan £ Son
Phone MAin 4006
service.
,
manager and editor of the Lincoln row, Lee Gibbons, Jack 'Whyte MOVE UNDER WAY TO
and Joe Connelly, ably assisted by
JAMES MAHONEY, Mulleo home. Re paper.
OFFSET PROSELYTING
quiem Mass was offered at the home’s
some clever dancers and a firstBishops
Vehr,
Rummel,
Kucera
chapel Thursday at 6. Funeral was at
class chorus.
! 2 p. m. Interment Mount Olivet. W. and Bona also called upon Mother
(Continued From Page One)
A card party undef the aus
P. Horan £ Son service.
Basilia, provincial of the Francis
GILBERT SANDOVAL, 3161 Larimer can Sisters, at St. Anthony’s hos pices the Altar and Rosary so gradually led away from the
St. Requiem Mass is being offered at St.
ciety will be held on Friday aft- Church.
Cajetan’s church at 9 . Friday. Interment pital on Wednesday.
The first of the missions was
emqon, April 28, sponsored by the
i
Mount Olivet. W. P. Horan £ Son
held in Fort Collins in Holy Week
service.
officers of the society.
in
the
Holy
Ghost
church.
Interment
MARY A. LITSEy,-S314 W. 29th Ave.,
In the Lenten season 8,300 and was conducted by Father San
formerly of Baileys. Colo. Mother of Mount Olivet. Xed D»y service.
Holy Communions were distrib doval. The mission was conducted
Mrs. Frank DeWan. grandmother of
Frank. Margaret and Robert DeWan. Re THOS. W. CUNNINGHAM OF GOLDEN, uted in SL Dominic’s church. The in the recog^iized old-fashioned
620 E. Colfax
quiem' Mass was offered in St. Dominic’s COLORADO MINING PIONEER, DEAD fine attendance at the Holy Sac style prevalent in Old Mexico and
Death took mother of the fast dimin
church Monday at 0. Interment Mount
The mispion opened on
ishing number of pioneers of Colorado rifice of the Mass and the great Spain.
Olivet. Olinger service.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
gold
mining days when Thomas W. number of communicants are ir Spy Wednesday and ended on last
CONRAD WIETHAUPT.
Requiem
High Mass was offered in St. Eliiabeth’s Cunningham, 79, died at his home refutable evidence of the faith Monday evening.
Res. Phone SPruce 3296
It combined
church Monday at 9. Interment Mount in Golden. A former sheriff of Clear
Creek county and until a few years ago and piety of a large part of the the Holy Week services, including
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal tervice.
GEORGE A. WALSMITH. 1137 Cali actively prominent in Democratic po people, in this day when such vir the Tre Ore services-rin Spanish,
fornia St. Son of Mrs. Frances Wal- litical circles, Mr. Cunningham had been tues ’are presumed by so many to with the regular mission exercises.
smith. father of H. J. and Joe F. Wal- a resident of Colorado 53 years. He
The sermons and instructions
smith. brother of Mrs. H. WInterbottom. was one of the moat widely-known min be of the past
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
Mrs. Joe Davidson, Anthony and Joseph ing men of the state and in 1886 and
Several parishioners recently were given in Spanish.
Walsmith, Mrs. Frances Brobile and 1887 was selected to take charge of a confined to hospitals are now at
Large crowds packed the church
Mrs. Gertrude Ebener. Requiem Mass mining venture in South America.
They for every exercise. More .than 700
Mr. Cunningham was bom in Benning their homes convalescing.
was offered in St. Eliisbeth’s church
JAY M. HATFIELD
Wednesday at 9. Interment St. Louis, ton county, Vermont, in 1863. He ■was are Mrs. Catherine Reilly, Miss Confessions were heard and two
Talcphonas: Eof. 577, SP. 2805
graduated from high school there and Dorothy Stock, John Phelan and marriages were validated. Enthusi
Mo. Olinger service.
KATHERINE F. TRACY, 1424 So. came to Leadville in 1880. Tlie same
2775 SO. BROADWAY
asm in the mission was high and
Pearl. Wife of John T. Tracy, mother year he moved to Georgetown, where he Eddie Wilmot.
of Edward F. and Ermon J. Tracy, alster maintained a residence until m few years
the entire congregation joined in
of Mrs. J. Tobin. Schubenacadia, Nova ago. In recent years, Mr. Cunningham
DR. CHISHOLM HOME
singing of the hjrnins and Holy
Scotia; Mrs. Theresa Ziplinsky. Lancas had lived ^in Denver, but spt^nt a great
Dr. A. J. Chisholm and son, Ar Week music.
ter, Pa. Requiem Hass was offered deal of time in Golden, where he ■was
chie, returned this week after a
Tuesday at 9:80 in St. Francis de Sales’ widely known.
Father Sandoval will conduct
church. Interment Mount Olivet. Hart
He was elected sheriff of Clear Creek ’visit to California.
three
more missions before Trin
A. T. THOMSON
ford service. Hundreds of South Den county three consecutive terms, 1907ity Sunday, thus affording the
verites attended the funeral Hats, of 1913. Surviving him are hia wife, Mrs.
MONUMENTS AND
Fr. Flynn RecoTering
fered by the Rev. J. J. Donnelly. Mrs. Mary Cunningham; a son. Thomas J.
Mexican people an opportunity of
MEMORIALS
Tracy’s illness was not thought to be of Cunningham of Denver; a daughter, Mrs.
The Rev. Leo Flynn, paster of making their Easter duty. Father
immediate
danger
and
her
passing
came
Thomas
Garrison
of
Golden,
who
ie
very
SHERMAN AT SPEER BLVD.
as a shock to her many friends. She prominent in the deanery and other St. Mary’s parish, Littleton, who Sandoval is ideally eouipped to
Phone TAbor 8018 Denver, Colo.
died Sunday a few -hours after being Catholic work, and three grandchildren, was injured in an automobile handle the missions. He under
given Holy Communion by Father Don Margaret. Phil and Thomas Garrison, Jr. accident Tuesday night, was re stands the spirit of the people and
nelly. Mrs. Tracy was widely known in Requiem Mass was offered in St. Jos
club and political circles.
eph’s church. Golden. Monday at 10. In- ported Thursday to be recover has labored for them in Trinidad.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
SARA J. LINDSEY, 621 20th SI. Re- trment Mount Olivet. W. P. Horan k ing, though callers could not talk Colo., and later in the steel mill
THEY ARE RELIABLE
qaiem Hass was offered Wednesday at 9 Son service.
to him. He is^at Mercy hospital. district of South Chica-o.

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Special Offer to 1st Communion Children

Converts Receive
T A B E R N A C LE
LADIES M E ET First Cominuiiion

STUDIO

Catholic Symbolism in Memorials

THE>DiENVER MARBLES GRANITE CO.

Robinson Crusoe
and Friday Have
New Companions

Theodore
H ackethal
MORTUARY

. Hartford
Mortuary

Hatheld Mortuary

RELIEF DRIVE
BEGINS MAY 8
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith has
been chosen as one of the chief
speakers for the National Jewish
Relief campaign, which starts in
Denver May 8.
The drive is
kno'wn as the United Health ap
peal, and has opened headquar
ters at 303 University building.
It is non-sectarian and for this
reason always commands a wide
spread interest. The three so
cieties which will receive funds
solicited at this time are the Jew
ish Consumptive Relief society,
Beth Irael society and the ExPatients’ Tubercular home. The
first mentioned has been tending
the wants of the public for thirty
years out on the Golden road at
a station called Spivak, where 148
acres take care of the needs of
300 beds. There is a dairy to
care for all needs of the patients;
alfalfa is rai.sed and there is a
school for rehabilitation teaching
book-binding and printing, and a
library of 8,000 volumes. Through
the years 6,814 persons have been
cared for at this institution. The
Ex-Patients’ Tubercular home is
located at 8000 East Montview
boulevard. Its capacity is 110
persons.
Beth Israel hospital is a general
hospital and home, for the aged
in connection, located at West
Sixteenth avenue and Lowell
boulevard. There are 85 beds for
hospital and homes.
These boards spend annually in
Denver over half a million and
the only rule governing admit
tance is inability to pay.

Professor John Dunphy will
speak before the Institute of Cath
olic Culture this Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock in the Regis
library. Professor Dunphy’s lec
ture will be on “Money.” Mr.
Dunphy is professor of economics
at the college.
The next meeting of the Regis
Current Literature club will be
held on May 7.
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Herb
ers, S.J., president, is represent
ing B e^ s college at the annual
convention o f the North Central
association of colleges and sec
ondary schools. Father Herbers
will return to Denver next Mon
day.
All Latin students of the col
lege took part in the Intercollegi
ate L^tin contest among the Jesuit
colleges and universiities of the
Chicago and Missouri provinces
last Wednesday. The contest last
ed four hours.
Saturday evening will see the
Regis College Dramatic club pre
sent “Submerged” in the Little
Theater contest at the Woman’s
club auditorium. Regis hopes to
repeat its victory of last year and
the year before. The Regis or
chestra will furnish music.
The p^ublic is invited to attend
the J. Richard Stanko Oratorical
contest in the Regis Little theater
on Tuesday evening, April 25. The
orations have been written by the
speakers and deal with different
phases of Catholic education.

College Parents to Have
Special Meeting Sunday

of the
DAY MORTUARY SERVICE
At the Hartford Mortuary

620 E. Colfax Ave.

Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer
The Day Mortuary Servica la above all >
aympathetie service. We will take care
of all arranBcmenta, quietly and with
satisfaction.

Reaidence Phone GAIIup 5709
Mortuary Phone KEyatone 2779

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
CALL

JOHNSON
STORAGE & MOVING CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You Can Have Dependable Service
and the Cost la Very Low.

PEarl 2433
221 Broadway
A special meeting of the Regis
college Parents’ association has
been called for this Sunday at
4:15 in the Regis administration
building. This is not the regular
meeting and slB important special;
matters are to be discussed a full i
For Iftn to Call aod GIto Etti*
mataa on Packing and Shipping
attendance is requested.
^I
KEyatone 6228

NO
COS T

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Oftca aed Warahouae, 1821 2(Kh St.
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Classified Ads
hda A A a a j
GARAGES

DRUG STORES
A U R O R A D R U G CO.
WATERS BROS.
The Prescription Store
Fresh Drugs - Low Prices
PH. AURORA A-253 AURORA. COLO.

SHIRLEY GARAGE
General Keptirins • Washing > Towing
Greasing • Day and Night Storage
TABOR 6911
Never Closed
1631 >37 Lincoln

Garage and Towing—Open Day A Night
JIM COSTELLO SERVICE
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
General Repairing
Your Naborbood Druggist
Distributor of Diamond T Trucks
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
1918 Broadway
Phone KEystone 29GU
JAMES HUTCHJNSON

HOUSES FOR RENT

BATTERIES

CATHEDRAL APARTMENT — Nicely
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, $2.25: all
furnished buffet apartment, directly sizes
tires, $1.50. Tulloh, 038 Santa Fc.
across from Cathedral. 1470 Logan St.
FOR RENT—6-room partly
house. 1409 Lipan St.

modern

DENTISTS

WANTED—Choir director.
Catholic
DR. J. RAY CRIST
preferred but not essential if experienced Hours 9 to 5—Eveninf. by Appoinim.nt
with Latin-singing choir. No remuner PH. SPRUCE 3983 1078 SO. GAYLORD
ation now. but competent person may
make position salaried.
State age.
whether married, training and telephone
EGGS
number. Box O, care The Denver CathMORGAN’S EGG FARM—Phone for
olia Register.
trial dozen. 801 Sheridan. KEystone 3881.
FOR RENT—Nice sleepinir room with
kitchen privilege; walking distance.
SITUATIONS WANTED
MAin 9004.
EXPERIENCED middle-agpd woman
wants housework. References. 412 W.
UMBRELLA REPAIRING
Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
UMBRELLAS repaired and recovered.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs wrork.
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop, Will
do anything. P. Tixler, 716 25th St.
1604 Aparahoc St., second floor. MAin
3452.
:
STRONG BOY over 16. wtshea farm
work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. MAin
4983.
CHIROPRACTIC
WIDOW with 4 children ne(!da work
CHIROPRACTIC
badly. Cleaning, etc. 25 cents an hour
Defects in the spine leading to diseases and
car fare. MAin 498.3.
are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High,
JANITOR WORK, bouse cleaning,
D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
windowr cleaning; permanent or by the
TAbor 6666.
day. Phone TAbor 4562.
^

MISS MARY COSGRIFF
IS VISITING IN ITALY
INFANTS' CARE
Miss Mary Cosgriff, who is liv
Lauor’s Home for Babies. 8001 Vine
ing with friends in (ienoa, Italy,
Phone M. 6644. We welcome your
spent several days the'early part St.
inspection.
of the month at Monte Carlo. The
Schuyler family of Denver will
USED PIANOS
be in Genoa this week, and will
have Miss Cosgrif with them.
REiUTER ORGAN COMPANY

K. of C. Delegates to
Convention Named

TED DAY

WILL CARE for children and invalids;
40c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
COMPETEN'T elderly
bookkeeper
wants full or part-time work. Phone
SPruce 6270.

YOUNG CATHOLIC GIRL. 22. desires
position in school. Master degree. Eng
lish, Latin. French. Box A, care Denver
Sweetest Tone
T. R. Walker. Agent for Colo., New Mex. Catholic Register.
and Wyo. Fine used pianos.
Address Johnson Storage Co., 221 Bdway.

FURNACE WORK
WALL PAPER

The Denver K. of C. Tuesday
night elected their delegates to the
state convention which will be held
in Canon City on May 28 and 29.
Grand Knight William T. Roche
and District Deputy Joseph A.
Craven were named to represent
the council, with B. B. Carraher
and J. P. Farnan as alternates.

MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES
Fanioua German Prescription
Givei Quick Relief
Over 40 years ago a group of eminent
physicians in Germany discovered a
formula for the
treatment of ner
vousness.
Father
Koenig
of
the
Fort Wayne dio
cese brought the
prescription
to
America.
Today
Koenig’a Nervine
is a c c l a i m e d
everywhere
b ecause of its great
yalue in relieving
nervous disorders.
Why neglect ner
vousness
when
quick
relief
is
possible? Try this
celebrated
medi
cine. It has given
relief to t h o usands. For chronic
nervous disorders,
nervous attaeks and sleeplessness it has
no equal It is entirwly free from all
harmful drugs and is positively guaran
teed or your money will be refunded.
Get a. bottle bf Koenig’s Nervine from
yonr druggist today, or K you wish we
will send you a free trial size battle.
Use coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-2I?
1045 N. Wqlls St:. Chicago. Illinois.
Please send me a free trial size bottle
of Koenig’a Nervine.
Name ................................. ....... ...............
Address

FURNACES INSTALLED k REPAIRED
DENVER PASTE AND WALL H. H. York, 527 E. Expoiltion. PE. 2218
PAPER COMPANY
Full Line Wall Paper, Paste and Paints. PAINTING - PAPERHANGING
Phone KE. 8831
J. W. Beach
1856 Arapahoe Street
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. CALCIMINING, all repairs on plaster, brick,
cement and woodwork: by day or con
CHIROPODISTS
tract. J. J. Gillen. 363 Bannock St.
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE. D.S.C., D.S. Phone PEarl 3330.________________
RUSSELL L. BOYD, D.S.C.
Podiatrists (Sciantific Chiropodists)
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
202-203 McClintock Bldg., 1554 Calif. St.
THE GRAY k ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Shampoo £ Finger Wave by Expert, 50c
CLEANERS
Perm. Wave $2.50 £ up by Prof. Alfonso
724 E. 17TH AVE.
Phone
KEyatone 3760 for Appointments
Phone
Look

THE

for
the
Electric
Sigm

GA. 5084
W, A.
Grierson,
Prop.

In Your Home— Beauty Service Reae.
Call Morn, and Eve. for Appt. Geraldine,
PE. 4868.

HAIR CUT

Now 35^

BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING

fA L STOVER’S

A. E. MEEK TRUNK £ BAG CO.
Kippy-Kit Brushes, all colors, for bridge
prizes. Special, 50c.

11 East Colfax,, at Broadway

NO. DENVER PLUMBER

_______ TREE EXPERTS
OUTDOOR ARTS CO.—Dependable tree
experts, diagnosis free. Call Englewood
116-W.

PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES

CALL GA. 4323
O’CONNOR PLUMBING
3030 W. 44th Ave. NO hour charge—
Alwaya flat price by the job.

»■

■

.... ■

. '-

HOTELS___________

COLORADO HOTEL—Seventeenth St.
at Tremont; one-half block from bua
Printing and Lithographic Inks,
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
Reducing Compounds
1408 WazceSt. MAin 0410 Denver, Colo. KE. 2801. Special low perm, rates.
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
VACUUM CLEANERS

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION

STANDARD make vacuum cleaJera with
ANNUITIES
atteha., $8 up. Repairs for aH makes.
Pic-up and delivery service. American
Immediate or deferred with or without
Beauty washers at cost; terms.
fnsuranee benefits. P. H. Callahan, New
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORES
York Life Insurance. 200 Insurance
1800 E. 17th Ave.
YO. 1434 Bldg,

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE R ELI ABL E

